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SECRfTARV

- Mott-Smi- th Changes His Mind
on Resignation and Ru- -,

mors Start- -

REPORT NEwTaW FIRM
'FREAR & MQUSM.TH'

Friendship Between Two and
Plans for Future Said to

New "MoveProrrlpt - -
.V".'.'. ',... - - ..

Governor Frcar. has settled the
question of the territorial secretary-
ship definitely, at least for a ; time.
He has Induced E-A- . Mott-Smit- who

'reignr-- some, weeks ago.. to accept a
reappointment . ; and this , . morning
cabled President; Taft to that "effect

. This protatly - means that the reap-
pointment of Governor Frear, , and
Mott-Smit- h will, go together to the
United States senate for confirma-
tion, as one of the,. President's; first
acts upon the convening of the upper
hou8e next Monday. The appoint-
ments probably will go in earlynext
week.! v. "

. i
V

This unexpected denouement comes
as a: distinct - surprise .to everyone
pare the, Goverpor and v. Mott-Smit- h

himself, especially after the latter's
repeated statements of bis firm, de-

termination to. be, done .with the job
and his, manifest preparations to quit
at - the tarliestposslble - moment;
: In fact the '. Secretary's aversion to
a rtappolntmnt'to4 public office has
bvc n .so stTOnjrlrjrcpre?86 Public
I y himself ana his irienas, na even

v the ' Governor, that the sudden
chanre of n-o- has,: liven rise w a
Micf that he hasome definite re--J

snlt in sight; also to a suspicion tnat
he and the Governor 'will ' go out of
orfice together of their own violition
before the end ot another year, pro-
vided they are .not let out by the in-

coming national ? administration be-fo- re

that Umecv .N; v

: The Governor and his territorial sec-

retary have long. been on the most
Intimate " termsf both,. officially!; and
socially, and tiie friendship between
them- - has been, marked. There is; no
doubt the former has much influence
with Mott-Smit- h. but Jt is doubted
whether he has sufficient Influence,
or that he would care to exercise it, to
keep his friend in office to the latter's
own large financial detriment ' f

For that . reason ' it is surmised a
definite understanding, perhaps known
inly to themselves, has been reached.!
it would not pe a question, or salary,
but would mean in effect - that "'if

"(Continued from page two.)

SMITH, ALLEGED

SMUGGLERi NOW

SMUGGLES SELF

Norman R Smith cannot be found.
Indicted bV "the federal grand jury
last Wednesday on six separate and
distinct charges and at present out
of jail under $2000 bail bond put up
by his friends in - a criminal case
brought against him several weeks
ago, this Interesting young man has
suddenly disappeared from the sight
of IT. C. Marshal C. Jl. Jlendry and his
deputies who batejyet to serve war-
rants on him, of the six indictments.

There are rumors that he has been
seen at Hilo and at Puna, on Hawaii,
and his bondsmen are moving with
considerable alacrity in an effort to
locate him-an- d convey the Informa-
tion that he must appear ln federal
court at Honolulu next Monday, else
they will have to pay out that 2M0 in
gohj coin. For' such was' the dictum
Issved today at Ihe behest jpt V, S.
District Attorney Rreckons; the
bondsmen, K. Murakami. S. Kinoshita.
Y. Anin and Yee Yap. were notified
this morning that their friend is due
to put in an appearance, at the pres--J

ent term of court, and to comply with :

the order must be on hand by next
Monday afternoon at the. latest. i

Iron Fence
DRIVE GATES, LAWN FURNITUR

1
H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

TARIFF GUT

IS ALREADY

IL

0 T E WAY

House Ways and Means Com-
mittee Gets arly Start

on Revision Plans

FOUR SCHEDULES EASY,
BUT SPLIT IS ON SUGAR

Woo!,r CottcrruMetai and the
Chemical Duties Practical-- "

ly Agreed Upon Now

By C. S. ALBERT
Spc1al St.ir-Bullrti- n CorivnDonJfncel
WASfilGTON, a C. Nov. 21.

The work of preparation for tariff re-
vision during the - extraordinary ses
slon of Congress, which la scheduled
to begirt In April, Is already well un
der full steam. Clerks ;ol. the Ways
and . Means Committee, were figuring
nu laics, ciassiucauons ; and net re
suits before President-elec- t Wilson r
rived In P.ermuda to begin his period
ct gloomy jnedifalion. Chairman. Un-
derwood, of the committee, , arrived
here November 20 and at once jumped
into the task cf . readjusting old ; bills
for new introducitom ,V - ,' Coihcint withUhe beginning of
work looking to tariff , revision Sena-
tor Simmons, supposedly jt the next
Chaiiman of,-- the Finance Committee
Issued a statement : declaring - there
would be no friction ' eitherv among
pemccrallc leaders In Congress or be-twee- n

theni and President Wilson. He
said "

Mr.", Underwood .and himself
would te like a pairj of busy
beavers working on a new dam;
Fcrm of Bills Uncertain.'. ....

It has not yet ; been determined
whe4 hf r the t WlIv' will pe- introduced
embracing' the- - Vool.;cotton. iron,; and
steel revisions which the Democratic
Ilonse 'has:: - pretlouslr rasged7 "o1
whether : each ot these : tariff sched
ules: win agaliy be; presented la the
form

Little
believed, to perfect wool, :? cotton.
meisl. and chemical revision . bills, be--1

cause of the. work done by the Demo-- 1

cratic. ways and, means committee 'in
preparing similar biMs passed in the
iat two , Sessions, which have been
vetoed by. President Taft . r;
Sugar Tar.f f a Puzzle, v V-,

.The . Democratic . leaders , are. not
agreed, . however, over the "sugar tar-
iff, and this .situation Is puziling the
managers of the party in both houses.

(Continued on page Two.)

TEST HIDE A

SUCCESS

tSprclal Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Nov. 29.
The medical board for the examina-

tion of the field officers ordered to
tike the test . ride concluded its final
examinations on Wednesday.

All of the officers who underwent
the test were examined within an hour
following the l?.st ride and were pro-

nounced physically fit for duty. Lieut
Col. Stamper, 2nd Infantry, who, as
previously reported, did not undertake
the riding test on the advice of the
medical board, will. It is thought be
ordered shortly to appear before a re-

tiring board for examination to deter-
mine whether or not his disability is
pumanent and sufficient to necessit-
ate his being placed on tne retired

'list
General Macomb on the afternoons.

f( llowing each twenty-mil- e heat of the
recent ride occupied himself by mak-ir-

a thorough inspection of the
in full field equipment. He

was accompanied by bis full staff,
each member of which was chirgec!
with making complete notes as to
needs of the various commands. In ad
diicn. Colonel McGunnegle of the 1st
Iiitantry. as Post Commander, was also
a member of the inspecting party.

Following the regular troop inspec-
tion the general visited every barrack
and enchange and store house in the
girrUon with a view of acquainting
himself personally with every need o'
tbe post preparatory to his projected
visit' to Washington where he goes by
the next transport, leaving nere about
December 5.

Lientenant F. M. Andrews, aide to
the Department Commander, had a
narrow escape on the second dav of j

the riding test. The horse that hod been
assigned to him was not supposedly
vinous; but, after a halt, when Lieut.
Andrews approached the animal to re

(Continued on Paga 2)

Leader Agree Thatj'7fifcfcener 0 Turkey" Who Is
TinWinBe Holding Foe Off Comtaniinople

complish Desired
Purposes Of Bour-
bons Until v After
March Fourth--N- p

Further Mention
Of Extra Session

: ISrwial SUtr-BulM- in Ciibl

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov.
29,-rCong- ress will' convene
Monday, to all intents and Dur- -

poses. That is all, or practi
cally all, of the solons will be
:n the city and 'ready for the
work: of the short session
; y As the time for the opening
draws nearer and the number
of- - Democratic: leaders; reach
town the greater becomes the
cenainiy mai no larm egisia
tion vyill be attempted at the
short session. It is felV say
many Vof the .more prominent
lawmakers here, that even if

the Democrats were in p6s tiop
to put through any of their pro
posed measures they Would not
tjave time m which to- - do io,
even, if the necessary work ol

passing, the appropriation "till
should belcompletely ignored.
As a Irtattrjof.; fact.;ihere is
VefirbljabH
Qrj2SS Wlf! tfQ itlOre at the COm- -

inessiortithah toJdeal with
the more

: i important
-

matters
- !

of

fpproprraton,;: leaving Other
things to be taken care of at a
special session if the incoming
president decided to cal lone.

Little or nothing is being
said of an extra sess'on, but it
is taken for granted that Mr.
Wilson's first act will be to
summon Congress to deal with
tariff arid other measures as
spon after, his inauguration as
possible.'

LEAPS FROM Ti
SAVES 'SPARKS'

FROM DROWNING

Falling into the water from the
deck of the navy tug Navajo last
night as she was backing into her
dock. Wireless Operator Randall had
a cold plunge that, he will remember
for some time. Had it not been for
the. brave act of Seaman Pettit, who
sprang after him into the dark waters
of the harbor, braving tbe double risk
of drowning and of being battered to
a pulp between. the ship and the dock.
Randall's involuntary plunge would
probably have had a fatal ending.

The Navajo was due to sail for Hilo
last night, to pick up Admiral Cowles.
who has been spending Thanksgiving
on 'the big island. Previous to the
sailing time Quartermaster Hill en-

tertained a few friends with "an even-
ing cruise outside the harbor, the
idea being that they would be landed
just before sailing time, when Captain
Babson was to shape his course for
Hilo.

The tug backed into her regular
berth, as a delay of only a few min-
utes was anticipated, and in some way
Operator Randall, who has the rating
of electrician, 3rd class, missed his
footing and walked off the side of the
ship. Randall does not swim, and his
cries for help brought all hands to the
rail, where by the dim light it was ap-
parent that he was in desperate need.
Pettit plunged to his assistance, and
held him above water until a rope
could be thrown and the pair hauled
to the dock.

The Navajo got off for Hilo at 9:30,
with another wireless man. Randall,
however, not having expected to make
the trip, as he was ol liberty. The
tug is expected back with Admiral
Cowles next Sunday, shopping at one
of the Maui ports on the return trip.
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one or tne moat nrunanr aioe lamoy sc l Dd"r'
sixty-fou- r years of age, the spirit of getting things done, has always
animated him remains unquenched.
of politics."

... . -

President-Ele-d Wilson Does The
yrong Thing At The RightTime:

. ... i

a a a a a a a a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
' Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence! ." ;, ' a

a WASHINGTON, C, Nov. 21 Presidentelect Wilson was not a
a beyond of land en route for his vacation the woods of Bermu-- a
tt nrhon cniaHt nrpss. an.iaa WD,ea;wea pers, began (.in. him

oian son n tho TTnStprt stfltp

V

on

a rest and in he was assailed for giving his mon-.- w

a ey when it could have be?n handily used by among his a
own people who run resort3 aad boarding . a
ha3. even that if he desired a long sea voyage and a

a sought a tropical he might have in the direction of Ila-- a

vnniii thpn havp enmhined nleasure and business and been
in a position hereafter and assisf those among his own a

a folks who live in ihe Pacific All of mere- - a
ft i ..kniv th-- t iiroicftt-- f
t at thp rieht time "
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WGRLD: HEMS OF

Col. Sam and Gen. So- -

per 'Start Something'
They Talk to

. t

Col. Sam ParKer and Gen John H.
Soper, booming a San Francisco-Honolul- u

international yacht race for
191S. have launched one of the biggrst

ideas that Hawaii has ever
entertained.

When Col. Sam Parker blandly told
Sir Thomas Upton that he would per- - j

sonally subscribe :'5.000 toward start
ing a Hawaiian yacni in me proposeu

race, ;

and
1 U u I lujuri Uiai li.av.uit "VUiu oil. v .

ly enter big ocean contest,
lulu and Hawaii began to in
large type in trie world s news.

Papers reaching Honolulu from the
coast shoned what a
hold the has The
Francisco Chronicle, tipped off by M.
H. De Young, who is an enthusiast,
devoted the whole front page to the
story. On Saturday, November
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the Chronicle published seven-colum- n

"heads," as in
tvpe fairly shrieked:

PLEDGED HAWAIIAN
BOAT IX 1915 REGATTA HONO-
LULU MAY SEND YACHT AND

RACE FROM SAN FRAN-
CISCO ISLANDS."

followed the story and here
it is:

Tliat the international yacht race of
1915 at San Francisco Mill the
greatest in the history of yachting is
already becoming evident. . Before

Lipton left night as--

built by San Francisco syndicate,
Hawaii would enter a boat, and plans
are being formulated for a great
ocean from here to the
after the close of the races

the challenge to the world
was issued by Lipton on
Wednesday evening to compe'.e the
blue ribbon of the seas in Fran- -

great international and wnen surances had been given that in ad-Park- er

Soper assured the sport-- 1 dition to the Lipton boat and that

the Hono--I

figure

strong
idea San

"23,

has

last

(Continued on Page 3.)
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Divisions Of .

RAP1

tured tBy ;Bulgarians--Believe- d
" Lines

Near TOiatalja Have Been Pierd - A

v' ; 'r ' ' ' ." K ' ;
: ( Associatt 1

r BERLIN, Germany, Nov. 29. --That Germany's pre para-ton- s

tor war, should war come, been "completed was
the of the statement forwarded to "the German prrlia-me- nt

this morning Jjy minister of war. The statement
said that "every assurance can be given that everything nec-
essary in the eventuality of war has now been done and that

V, fhe empire is ready to meet
" '-

-.v; ".'-- :

'V: It is practically admitted that the huge war fund : which
Germany has been-gatherin- g for some years has been tapped --

for the purposes of the present crisis and that the German cr-- '

my and -- navy are in better trim than they have been' since
the close of the Franco-Prussia- n war. ; : 7 : . '

. ;

?0& SmK RUSHING WAR PR ATI 0 fi S
" T". VIENNA, Austria, Novamser 29. Accord.;.g , to dispatchts recstved by' '

the press here, Servia is sparing no effort to be ready to meet-an- y crisis
that may arise in the general Euro psan situation. She has t J
her: efforts! to manufacture 'munitions war and her arscnata ara caii to
be working night and day In shifts remodeHir.g the guns shs hs
captured from the Turks, so as to fit them for use of ths ammunition
sh uses. .Other' dispatches that she ha added the . 1913 and 1314
recruits to the force she Is and that encrmeus Vsu?pli;j cf
grain and cattle have bn requisitioned from all sources. The fcrtPfsi of
Mish haV been strengthened and the garrison there has been Inert!.: J tj
120,000 men.'

BULGARS PIERCE
iOFIA; November Dispatches

, Office assert attha'Bof gatlans veaFlair succe 'i :

- ; fnfl the lines of defense around Consrantinepfe.V Accord) j ts t r
-- the Bulgarian troops captured two vvhdie d. visions of Turkish amy, i

Vj'ng 252 officer,-837- 9 men, eight gun
render ttf this force came near the little town . MarhamiL after sbm "ef

tn fiercest rignting ot wnoie war,
'ln P of the repeated

.iffo r hVn,,lr.n invasion h.asvxnai they are-aimo- si exhausied. The

addition,

pleasure houses.
been suggested

headed

understand

publicity

Turks are pouring fresh men. into-I- t

tna trenches rom As'a to take the places cf those who hae fallen,
Ie--f whi,e the Bulgarian soldiers have had to stand some cf'the most ter. "4

rlfic worki in. history-ef;,warfare.:;:- ; ; -
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j ; ;:rTIGHTEN HOLD ON
. ADRIANOPLE, November 29. This

rite the m6st desperate defenss on the
M .Mfi.. fAr.,rt, 'Mnur

d ow within 1100 vard. of th
Their trenehea can be easily aeen'fro'm

some

assistants
men who

on

The
purpose;

smashed,
There were no;

RUSH
29. T.

troops assist
. Constantin

and guns are
weather In 1

The

profound

Star-Bullet- in

SCHOFIELD
, discipline, and

obedience that Uncle
Sam's probably a

at '

Fire in
amusement Mil a

"the movies"
for equally

1 'i 'VJ!

meld
Ottoman Army

Prww :Cabk)

any that is likely to

from the f rbnt received t w:r

and more than icoo horse s.,.Th S'jr--

Bulgarian troops, M is averted

ADRIANOPLE
city appears to be doomed. iDe.
part of the garrison, the b:$ieer

tn t th
fort formina th. fa( fins f d.f-- .-

some of the hiaher minarette and

; ' . ;

.

he Bulgarian war office has rushed
ance of the army already In front of
oole. addition thousands of stand
forward as as possible. ' The
a having sever, v j.

below. For one breathless ; moment
threatened, and then came the

r low-spoke- n commands of halt
a dozen officers who took in

at a glance. r f '.

And then came the ;

has so often "averted
public places, and
aboard ship In of acnte
Chief Musician Jacobsen,. In-- 1"

towers of the city, appearing like a pile of dirt thrown up by moles bur.,
rowing through a garden. The Tire whrch started days ago by shells7 ;

falling into the foreign quarter of the city is stilt smouldering in the heaps
of destroyed buildings. : Part of the garrison has been told off to serve as

to the police utterly unable to cope with the bands of des-
perate have been terrorizing the whole after dark.
The general commanding has to shoot thieve suspicion.

. STARTS A RIOT
,.ST. Russta, November 29. Infuriated by the stand
by the Austrian government toward the Balkan Allies, thousands of

students yesterday attempted a demonstration against the Austrian
embassy .here. mobs were dispelled by the police, who were forced to
MM their sabers before they could drive the rioters from their The
windows of the embassy were but no one the rioters wassave,
injured. arrests.

BULGARS MORE
BELGRADE, NOVEMBER

ao.000 additional to the
the fortifications around
0f arm many being sent

the mountain reported

Cap

emergency

TURKISH LINES'

TROOPS FRONT

'disorganization

neighborhood

FEELING AGAINST AUSTRIA
SETERSBURG,

PEACE DELIBERATIONS SECRET
CONSTANTINOPLE, NOVEMBER 29. 'deliberations of the: peace

plenipotentiaries continue but their and the arrived at,. if any,
are kept. a secret, even from government officials on, tfqty'
here. No one seems to have been acquainted with the proceedings. :

rsv if

wisqm

Correspondence
BARRACKS, Nov. 29.

the prompt
characterizes

soldiers, averted
tragedy Schofield Barracks last
night. broke out the Infantry

during Thanksgiv-
ing exhibition of and

prompt and

ths

of

.P':r,n,.1

In
rapidly

panic

the'Situ-atio- n

unexpected,
panic In

time peril.
Second.

force,

issued crders

nature
the

Special

Army

but orders

the

TO

grown

harp,

which

result

prompt action, the new $7000 build-- J fantry.-th- e leader "of the, orchestra, v
ing. crowded td the door3 with a hoi-(grasp- ed the situation in ."an instant,
iday throng of enlisted men and offi-jRappfn- g sharply with ' hia baton; he
cers, might have been gutted by the j caught the attention of his well train-- '
flames, with almost certain injury and led bandsmen, and in a--" moment the
ioss of life. ' . - t j panic-charge-d 'atmosphere was . filled -

Oue'bf the highly inflammable film with the swell of "Everybody Doin .

reels ignited, and, due to prompt work I It Now." The effort jas successful,
if the operator, was snatched from j and the audience settled back In" Its
Ihe machine and hurled, a writhing seats as the last curling smoke
snake of fire, to the crowded floori wreath floated through the open doors. :



Shipping
C-- A. LI
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NEDS MUS

When the Oo-- : i.'tean;shi;i pm-- :

pany took a den. .i ktund against the'
extension of their Smith Pacific ser-vlc- e

to Include New Zealand and a
rail at Auckland, they paved the way
lor entrance of the .Japanese inio the
commonwealth.

The New Zealand jroverntuent is out
for an improved passenger, freight
and mall service not only with tne
United States t also to connect that
country with the mainland of Aus-
tralia.

The Oceanic liner Sonoma arrived
from Sydney by the way of Pago Pago
this morning, bringing seventy pas-
sengers and an unusually .large ship-
ment of refrigerated meat The So-

noma left Sydney a few days after
the first Intimation was received there
that the powerful Japanese steamship
company better known as the Nippon
Yusen Kaisha had announced a far
more progressive policy in its deal-
ing with the South Pacific posses-
sions. 5

"The present mail subsidy between
the Japanese and the Australian gov-
ernments expires with the first of
March next year," so declared an off-
icial In the Sonoma this morning.

"Sydney business men were all ago
over . the proposed extension of the
Japanese line to Auckland, as it is
understood It will make heavy in-

roads Into the business heretofore
practically monoponred by tne union
Steamship company. The Japan-Australia- n

line is at present maintained
by the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, under
the state subsidy of 400,000 yen, with
three liners (Yawata,,Nlkko and Ku- -

mano), or between zouo and 3uuu tons
(net), the service being every four
weeks. The present arrangement of
the line is thought very unsatisfactory
and Inadequate to keep pace with the
progress of trade interests between
Japan and Aqstralla, which have de-
veloped remarkably in the . past few
years. As the grant of a state sub--
alriv tf th Unm terminal!, next
March, the , Auckland ' chamber is
anxious that the government will con- -
IniiA iha niihoMT nn tha line fnr n.

other term, and at the same time ex
tend the line to New Zealand andAde-lald- e,

making the service at least 1

fortnightly, and - having steamers of
from 5000 to 6000 tons. '

? A bunco of 'down-east- " Yankees
J. V. I I f - A

Decommg; enuiuaiasuc cricReitrrs is
one of the marvels attributed to the.
Innovation of the American flag into

"

Rrdner harbor.
Cricket now serves , as ..the chief

pastime along the . line . of deck sports
on the Sonoma. ;; ;

' ' V'v X T '
-- Pronrt nf their rjrowesa at' the hat

and wicket. Captain Trask. Chief Off-
icer Kougban,1 Chief Engineer Towne,
"Bully" McNulty; Parser, "Doc" Clark..
Chief Steward Carleton and his able

competent British-critic- s to have ac- -

m if n a rv ealvca ea 'thAmno-nhrafl-

in the series of matches held on board
the liner during the smooth passage
frnm Svdnev Head to Paen Papa and
thence to Honolulu. ' .

McNulty and Joe Carlton deny that
they had considerable difficulty in re-
sisting the tempting offer to take part
In the crack cricket
team, soon to tour the world and play
a series of matches In Great Britain.

"I wanted time to perfect myself
in my British accent before paying a
return 'visit to dear 6'd Lunnon, you
know," declared the Sonoma's ever-agreeab-le

purser this morning.
Seven passengers left the Sonoma

at this port. Eighteen sacks of mail
out of several hundred 'bags were in-

tended for Honolulu. The Sonoma
was berthed at Oceanic wharf before
eight o'clock this morning. j

One Interesting item in the cargo
for discharge at Honolulu was 230,000
pounds of refrtgerated meet, ' con-
signed to the local U. S. quartermast-
er department.

Mail for y.errie England to the
amount of 380 sacks is in transit, sev-
enty sacks of which are for Ixmdon
felon e.

Among the steerage passengers are
ten enlisted men belonging to the
Ignited . States navy, who are return-
ing from the naval station at Pago
Payo.

The Sonoma is scheduled to sail for
San Francisco at seven o'clock this
evening, taking fifty additional pas-
sengers in the cabin.

Japanese Turn To Shipbuilding In
Earnest .
There are 230 shipbuilding yards in

Jjj an, not 'including junkbuilding es-
tablishments, a decrease of nine com-
pared with 1910. For the last year,
covered by available authentic statu-
tes, these yards turned out 77 steam-err- ,

of 24,479 tons, and 147 sailing ves-F-l- s

of 11.017 tons. This is a decrease
of 58 sailing vesseh. the tonnage of
IPC latter, however, decreasing 38.996.
This retord does not include a number
of new stea;r.e:s since completed or

vi'hir li tonilc in ctronn'thon
Jtpan's North American and European

' lines. All of Japan's leading steamship
lines are preparing to build additional
tteamers for the foreign service, most
ly medlum-sixc- d freicht and passenger

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE
L CGAGE-ME- N

(JAS. H.

T NOW

SHARE NEW ZEALAND TRADE

( raft. Japan's total shipping now in--t
hides 254 5 steamers, of 1.233,909 gro3S

tor.; 6392 sailing vessels of 412,720

E'oss tons, and 22,462 junks of 31,413,-7- 1'

cubic feet.
Four steamers having a gross ton-nr.g- e

of 15,817, were completed during
the past year under the law for

shipbuilding. The subsidized
B'eamship lines now number 24, which
operate on most commercial routes
tlu-ougho- the world except, those on
the Atlantic Ocean. With the comple-
tion of the Panama Canal, Japanese
steamships will probably visit the At-

lantic seaboard, particularly in connec-
tion with the extensive raw-cotto- n

ft eight traffic ,

Captain Lancaster Reports III Winds.
It was an ill wind that the good ship

V. J. Patterson encountered on the
most of the way down to the islands.
The American schooner W. J. Patter-tpn- ,

lumber laden with 807,113 feet
of the product from the South Bend,
Wash., mills, was a Thanksgiving Day
arrival at,he port. The vessel and
cargo consigned to Lewers & Cooke
was sent to the Channel wharf, there
to discharge.

Captain Lancaster stated that un-

favorable winds practically from the
date of leaving on Oct. 22, kept the
vessel back and at times little or no
progress was made. .

Contrary to expectations the vessel
met with no damage Her sails were
found intact, and deck load laid end
for. end as 'on the day she pulled
away from the Washington . lumber
port, .v.;1-- : y :: :'

"
:- '"'

The skipper told the boarding ; off-

icers that "he sighted a four-maste- d

barkentine on Oct 30- - and ? Judging
from signals believed the vessel was
the Amazon bound for South. America,
According to report brought here in
the Patterson the schooner Repeat
was towed to sea the same date as the
windjammer that arrived here yester-
day. '

Matsorv Fleet Takes Departure.
Thanksgiving dinner in the Matson

liner Wllhelmlna . was served at :sea,
the .vessel departing for Hilo atlfive
o'clock last evening, taking . forty, or
more cabin passengers for the Hawaii
metropolis. The Wllhelmlna is to be
discharged of two thousand tons of
general cargo while away and may re-

ceive a small consignment of products
destined for the mainland, The Wllh-

elmlna-is due to return to Honolulu
early Monday mornlngr and then prep-
arations will follow-- ; for the dispatch
of the . vessel for'Ean Francisco at ten
o'clock Wednesday, morning. . ;

The Hllonian ln the Matson trian
guiar service also took her departure
last night, this vessel to call at Port
Allen,' thence to Kahului,' Kaanapall
and Hilo. At all island ports con-
siderable quantities Of ' cargo will be
left The Hilonian is expected to sail
from Hilo to San . Francisco direct,
taking 4 fair shipment of rice, coffee,
bananas and preserved pines.

Danish Une For The Pacific
' Capt Cortsen of the Danish steamer

Arabien, which has just arrived at San
Die go, stated that the East Asiatic
Steamship Company of Copenhagen
sent Xhe Arabien to the Pacific Coast
for the purpose of working up trade In
advance of the opening of the Panama
Canal. The company intends to engage
a fleet in-th- e Pacific Coast South
American and European trade.

Four twin screw steamers of 9000
tens are under construction for this
purpose and the company Intends
maintaining a 50-da- y service between
Ct penhagen. Antwerp, London and the
Pacific Coast via the Straits of Magel-

lan until, the Panama Canal is com-

pleted.
. A '

Steamer Panama to Become Hulk
The Pacific Mailer City of Panama

Is to become a hulk according to
report brought down by officers in
the Nile. The old timer In the south
coast service has been brought to
San Francisco and at the time the
Nile denarted for Honolulu and the
Far East, the vessel was being dis
mantled. Several of her officers have
found berths In trans-Pacifi- c steamers
so it is said.

'

Much Alarm Over Fate of Eudora.
Puget Sound shipping men were

much alarmed over the non-arriv- al of
the American schooner Eudora, which
vessel finally put in an appearance at
Port Townsend on November 21st. The
vessel was forty-on- e days In making
the passage from Honolulu to the
Sound. At first it was feared that the
windjammer had been blown from
her course.
4 :

I PASSENGERS ARRIVED I

4 . f
Per P. M. S. S. Nile from San Fran-

cisco For Honolulu:
Miss D. Allen, Mr. H. Burgess, Miss

L. Chambers, Mr. Carlton Chase, Miss
A. Clark, Mt J. Cook, Miss T. Dun-lo-

Miss V. Elbe, Mr. W. R, Hughes,
Mrs. W. R. Hughes, Miss E. La Blanc.
Mr. Bert Ia Blanc. Miss B. Lathrop,
Mr. A. Levey, Miss I. Mansfield. Miss
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VESSELS TO AND

FR0MJHE ISLANDS

Specjal Cable to Merchants'
Exchange

Friday, November 29, 1912
YOKOHAMA Arrived, Nov. 28, S. S.

Manchuria, hence Nov. 16.
MONTEREY Sailed, Nov. 28, S. S.

W. F. Herrin. for Honolulu.
TAHITI Arrived. Nov. 10, Sen Ex-

pansion, hence Sept 4.
S.i S. Nile Sails for Yokohama at 5

p. m. today.
S. S. SONOMA Sails for San Fran-

cisco at '7 p. m. today.

Ts Martin, Mr. J. T. Maxwell, Mr.
Dave Nowlin, Mrs.Dave Nowlin, Mr.
Frank G. Ormsby, Miss C. Philipps.
Mr. F. Vack. Mrs. F. Vack.

ThroughM r. Den Delre, Mrs. E
Goldring Mr. H. C Hawkins,- - Miss
A. B. Lammers, Mrs. H. B. Osgood,
Mrs. B. Taylor,-Mr- . K. E. Aurell."Mrs,
K. E. Aurel and infant, Master: Panl
Aurell, Master George Aurell, Mrs.
Jane Chard. Miss Edith Dlmmltt, Miss
Alline Estes, Mr. G. Ishlbashi, Mrs.
a Todd Wainwright, Mrs. S. H. Wain
wright, Miss . Elisabeth A. Wain-
wright, liss Anna Rea Mills, Rev. .T.
A. Mills. Miss Emma S. Boehne, Miss
Mary, Boyer, Mr. N. L. ' Downs;, Miss
M. Franz, Mr.. E. B. Greening, .Mr.
Chi T. Hsu. Mr. Hans Von Kiltiing,
Miss Ruth Nowack. Miss Esther 2io-wac- k)

Mr. Wm. H. Nowack, Mrs.
Win. , H. Nowack and Infant, V Miss
Helen Nowack.!Mr. ".K. H. Wood, Mrs.
K. H. Wood.lMrs. B. G. Anderson Mrt
P Daly, Mrs. L. - M. Donnersmark,
Mrs. TL H. FrankeL Mrs.. B. V. Harvey,
Major T. L. Hartlgan, Mrs. V. Have-lan- d.

. Mr. J. , J. tMorsan, ; Mr. . I. Mu-rask- i.

Mr. Herley Hanch, Miss Elsie
Schemeddlng. --..1' v f .

i Per O. S. S. Sonoma from Sydney
via - Pag Pago For Honolulu Prdf.
W. J. T. Land. Mrs.' W..J. T. Land, A.
R. Oxenham, - Mrs. ' Alice, ; Oxenham.
Jiiles Simpson. Thos. Cmith, P. E. Don-

ley. Through: Mrs. H. Abbott, F 11
AUey, Mrs. R L. Alley, Robt, H. Brad-e- n,

Mrs. R.H. Burns. John Burns, R.
D Burns, VW. Greenbaum," O. L. Rem-Ington- y

Mrs. O-- L.; Remmgton, Arthur
Allen. Frank Acalde, John Bachman,
R. Bnnrn, E. L. Butler,- - M. Chrlstaph--,

II N. Crowthev W. A' T113S, A. C.
Harbison, Florence McLean,1 E. Mc-
Neil, W. A. M axon, R. F. Mlllane. E.
T Miller. A Ma watt, S. A. Rice, Sher-raan,- "

J. D.' Spoonemore. C. A' Stone,
Mra. Louisa White, G. A. Wilson; F. A.
Wilson, D. C. Wilson. Mrs. D, C. Wil-
son George Anderson, F. Calvert,
James Diokea, R. H. Krinks, F. Schultx
Sam E. Stout. L. A. Thompson, A.
Tudor. " - ;v' '.;.

t PASSENGERS BOOKED
--4

I

Per O. S. S. Sonoma for San Fran
cisco, November 29. Miss J.' Arinijo,
E. BlFhop. Louis Block. 1. W. Brink, J.
A. - Buck, ,Walter Buck, Miss M. Buck-
ley, Miss Nan Buckley, Miss M. M.
Carter, R .Q. Cleavenge, Mrs. N.- - Dav-etpor- t,

Miss . Davenport, C. Dodson,
Mr. L. E. Erlckson, Mrs. Erickson,
Mrs. M. H. H bbard, John Hedge, Mrs.
F. J. Hillebrand. J. H. Hunt, Mr. Rlch-rr-d

Ivers, Mrs. Ivers, Robert R. lkeda.
K. K. KwkamL James Kekefa, Mrs.
LVF. Knowles, Miss I. M. Ludwic. F.
B. Manle, Mr. Leon Morris, ilrs. Mor-
ris. C. B. Pdtter, Miss Kame Tsume-k'sh- l,

Miss E. Washburn, R. W. Way-niout- h,

S. E. Woolley, M. C. Jelinsky,
R. L. Turner.

Per str. Claudine. for Hilo' via way
ports, Nov. 29.-I-- M. Jacob, Miss H.
Kingsbury, Geo. A. Polllster, Mr. and
Mrs. Biela, Master W. Scott, Master
H. Scott, Miss K. Case, Miss M. Vish-e- r,

L. W. Branch, Mrs. W. A. Ander-
son, Jas. Soon, C. T. Bailey G. K.
Larrison, Miss V. Fernandez, Mrs. L.
Kanahele. '

Per str. Claudine, for Hilo via way
ports, Dec. 3. Miss M. Taylor, Miss
Myrtle Taylor, Miss O. Lindsay, Miss
M. Deas, Miss I. Gibb. Miss E. Gibb,
Wm. Hitchcock, J. Chalmers, A. Weds-wort- h,

D. Wadsworth, Miss G. Mein-eck- e.

Miss E. Chalmers. Miss A
Chalmers, Miss O. Robinson.

Per str. Kilauea, for Hilo .via way
ports, Dec. 3. Hang Chack, Miss R.
Wallace.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai ports, De-

cember 3. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Meyers.

ARRIVED

Thursday, November 28.
Willapa Harbor W. J. Patterson,

Am. schr., p. m.
Friday, November 29.

San Francisco Nile, P.M.S.S. a. m.
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

S. S.. a. m.
Kona and Kauo ports Mauna Loa,

stmr., a. m.

r DEPARTED

Thursday, November 28.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., .'i

p. m.
Hilo, Wilhelmina. M.N.S.S., 5 p. m.

Irt Allen, Kahului, Kaanapali, Hilo
and San Francisco Hilonian, M. N.
S. S., p. m.

DR. J. S. B. PRATT. Dr. Trotter. E.
A. Mott-Smit- h and Prof. A. R. Keller,
left yesterday on the Wilhelmina for
Hilo. Dr. Pratt goes to inspect the
plantation camps on Hawaii and prob-
ably will not return until Saturday.
December 7. The others likely will
return on the Wilhelmina.

A FINE RECORD

Sfwcial Sur-B.nii- n Aer.igr.im
WA1LUKU Mali, Nov 2. -

The Boy Scouts with rommis- - r

sioner Wilder commanding ar- -

rived at Wailuku at 9:30 o'clock
this morning and are already
camped at the courthouse. They
will give an exhibition at four ?

o'clock this afternoon.

LAHAINA, Maui. Nov. 28 The
ancient town of Iahaina has been
highly entertained and instructed this
week by the patrol of Boy Scouts
fnsm Honolulu, under the leadership
of Scout Commissioner James A. Wil-

der and Assistant Scout Master C. H.
W. Norton. The boys camped in the
courtyard and cooked their evening
meal on the shore nearby.

Later In the evening Scout Master
Wilder lectured at the auditorium to a
large gathering of interested citizens.
He explained clear and effectively the
objects of the Scout movement. In
the morning the boys performed in
the court yard under the leadership
of Mr. Wilder, and their evolutions
were watched with great interest
Later in the day the Scouts enjoyed
a real old Hawaiian luau such as only
Lahaina can now produce. This luau
was given by Mr. and Mrs. McCubbin
and was thoroughly enjoyed by the
boys. The patrol left for Olowalu
early In the afternoon and will camp
on the beach tonight, and tomorrow
go to Wailuku to entertain those at
the county Beat Lahaina is much in-

debted to Scout Commissioner Wilder,
Scout Master Norton and the Boy
Scouts. Nothing could be more in-

structive for the school boys at La-
haina. Already a movement has been
started to organize a troop here. La-
haina certainly hopes to have another
visit from the Honolulu patrol.

During the day, to show its appreci-
ation, Lahaina presented - a contribu-
tion from its citizens to Scout Com-
missioner Wilder, the presentation be-

ing made by. Miss Lucy Adams. There
was also a picturesque incident when
a Japanese fisherman who had wit-
nessed the knot-tyin- g exhibition gave

contribution to the patrol, declaring
his gratification at ;, having learned
from the exhibition to tie a knot he
had never learned before. During their
drill, . the . boys - crossed a ten-fo- ot

stream with a temporary bridge, in
seven minutes' time, breaking their
last record of six minutes 20 seconds:
had ; a knot-tyin- g contest; went
through scout signaling; showed how
to tie bead, arm, ankle and broken-le- g

splints and bandages; made tourni-
quets and showed two kinds of make-
shift stretchers. v '

PROMSS
. !The Revolving ., Wedge," the play

given by the students of the College
of Hawaii, has proved one of the great-
est successes of the year. Both Wed-
nesday and Thursday nights it was
played before large and appreciative
audiences and went off without a
hitch. Wednesday night the play, was
assisted by the boys' glee club of Pu-naho- u

and their singing, added a very
beautiful touch to the play. Thursday
night the glee club was helping cele-
brate the victory of the afternoon, and
the play lacked its assistance thai
evening, but the rest of the play was
even better, if possible, than the night
before.

The star of the play was Clayton
Cousens in the role of Mr. Martin. It
would be hard to pick a single imper-
fection In his portrayal of the part.
He was as ''good as lots of profession-
als and better than many. His work
is worthy of special praise. The part
of Mr. Martin was without doubt the
most difficult one, and one that could
easily have been overdone or under-
done but neither of these faults ap-

peared in Mr. Cousen's work.
Miss Shirley Foster, as the Irish

maid, Nora, was the great hit of the
play. In many amusing situations,
she brought down the house in gales
of laughter. The costume in which
she attended the football game was
also a hit. Her part was another that
could easily have been overdone but
that imperfection was entirely lack-
ing. Miss Foster's part was assisted
by Scott Pratt as Captain Michael Do-la- n,

of the police force. The two
were a typical irish pair and their
translation of the parts was excellent.

Nell and Bob, brother and sister,
played the parts to prefection. Bob
was fine as Harvard halfback and tol-
erating- brother, and Nell was excel
!ent as his sister. Nell was taken by
Miss Bernice Smith and Mob by Leslie
Clark.

Mrs. Martin. Miss Lilian Boyd, was
as good as Mr. Martin but her part
was shorter and not as difficult to
carry. Her translation and produc-
tion were ierfect and she did not
make a slip of any kind, even the
smallest.

Dr. Drown and Ned Diddle. Harold
Starratt and Ted Tracy respectively,
though last were by no means the
least. Dr. Brown was the professional
doctor through and through and took
his part with e;ise and success. Ned
Biddle as a graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania. Harvards rival in
the great Thanksgiving game, played
his part to perfection. His assured
confidence in seeing Pennsylvania win
the game was so real that it was hard
to believe that it was all happening
tn the stage.

NILE HERE M
NEWOFFI

ULillU

Several new faces were noted in the
personnel of officers in the Pacjfic
Mail intermediate liner Nile, on ar-
rival early this morning from San
Francisco.

V. F. Soule is freight Clerk in the
popular liner, having taken the place
vacated by Sydney Cowan who has
gone over to the Panama steamer
City of Para.

James Breaker, who at one time was
manager of one of the San Fran-
cisco's leading hotels has been given
a berth in the Nile, and is making
his first trip across the Pacific in the
capacity of store keeper.

The several hundred passengers
who journeyed across the water in
the direction of Honolulu had noth-
ing but words of praise for the abili-
ties of Chief Steward T. J. Riley who
is also making an initial voyage In
the Nile. Riley is an old hand in
the Panama service, and withal a
modest man, was reluctant this morn-
ing in admitting that he was not even
distantly related to the only Captain
Riley, local wharf superintendent for
the Pacific Mail.

Captain George Lapraik, who has
been the recipient of many floral
tributes attesting to his well earned
laurels, as the handsomest navigator
in the Pacific, was ever on the alert
in looking after the general welfare
of a lively bunch of cabin passengers.

For Honolulu, twenty-on- e thespians,
members of the Hughes Musical Com-
edy Company left the Nile. They
will remain here until the arrival of
the Japanese liner Nippon Manx. V

The Nile through list includes 52
cabin, 2 second class and .143 Asiatic
steerage passengers.

Mail for Honolulu amounted to 263
sacks. '

In the steerage are 75 Asiatic de-
ports who are being carefully guarded
while at this , port, to prevent their
escape. ' '

':
'

With the exception of the first Wo
days after leaving San Francisco the
voyage down to the islanda was ; a
pleasant one V , '

. c

Members of the Hughes aggregation
of entertainers participated In more
than one "leasing social function.
There was not a dull moment on the
trip so' say both passengers and of-
ficers. .;'v.V'; '. -

The recent mandate to popularize
the Pacific Intermediate service will
not be a matter of difficult accomp-
lishment with such officers in the
service as Skipper Lapraik, Chiefs
Colquohoun on the bridge and Rob-bin- s

In the engine room, "Jack". Bloo-
mer in the purser's . office i "Dock"
Cookingham and Chief Steward Riley.

The Nile will proceed to Manila this
trip. The ; vessel carried a large
through cargo for the most part mads
up of cotton for discharge at Japan
ports. - ' '"--; ; .'"'.vy :z

. The Nile is scheduled to sail for
the coast of 'Asia at five a'clock this
evening, taking quite a, number of
Asiatic steerage passengers-- from --this
port destined for. Japan and China. : '

INDUCED TO STAY

(Continued from Page 1)

you stick to me until I've seen this
thing through and the legislative
proposition --has been disposed oL I'll
see that you lbse nothing by . IL"
Whether such promise,' If really made,
might Include anything more definite,
is another question.

It Js hinted by those wise in the
ways of public men and affairs, that
this may mean when the two walk
out of office together they will re-
enter the practice of law on a part-
nership basis. And there is little
doubt a firm swinging out a shingle
bearing the. legend "Frear & Mott-Smit- h,

Attorneys At Law," would
never need go. begging for a clientele.

The Governor intimates Mott-Smlth- 's

convictions of duty to his
government and his friends caused
the change of heart at the last min-
ute; but those who have heard the
genial Secretary reiterate in strong
terms his belief that he had seen suf-
ficient public duty, and that he now
owed something to his family, are in-

clined to believe the Governor did
not tell the entire story of Mott-Smith- 's

persuasion.

(Continued from Page 1)

mcunt, the horse kicked and with
both feet. The officer was struck a
glancing blow in the body and knock-
ed down. No more serious result thnp.
v. nausea that continued for a few

was experienced and Lieut.
Andrews concluded the ride for the
day and on the third and last day per-
formed his duty as pilot as usual.

GRAND JURY IN SESSION.

The Federal grand jury resumed it
sittings this morning, calling in a
number of Japanese witnesses. While
the nature of the investigation is not.
known, it is thought, judging from the
identity of the persons summoned,
that the charges of graft at Iwilei may
be tinder discussion. Among those
questioned by tT. S. District Attorney
Breckons and the jurors early v'u'.h

morning were Dr. Mitamura and
Umeda.
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TARIFF CUT

(Continued frog Page 1) ' '

The House free sugar bill, passed at
the last session, did not meet the ar
proval of the Democrats In the Senate;
and it still rests in a conference com-mltte- e

of the two houses. . '. i' ' "
Suggestions have been made by lal

members of the Senate with-
in the last week that a. joint com
mlttee representing Mouse and Senate
Democrats be formally selected . be-

fore the special session begins to-g- o

over the tariff situation and harmon-
ize whatever? differences1 may , exist
between the Democrats of the two
bodies upon the more Important tariff
schedules. fy " .'vl "'t: i. '

Such action would result In speedy
disposition of tariff revision, it Is be-

lieved, when the new Congress meets
. v k ; ; :"..-::'','- :

Almost Continuous Work ?. r ; ."

President-elec- t "Wilson's determina-
tion to : call the extra session: per-
fects a record of practically continu-
ous work upon the tariff since the
special session called by President
Taft in 1909. Following the; general
revision of that year, embodied In the
Payne-Aldric- h bill, there have been
attempts to devise- - a Canadian reci-
procity system and to revise certain
schedules of the tariff law, but no
chapges in the : arlff nave y been, ef-
fected, since ihe palsage ot the Pay ne-Aldrl- ch

law. " : 'h
! There will be more than 100 new
and untried men. in the next Congress.
Whether they are radical or conserva-
tive on the tariff is not known. Judged
by the ' past records of the hold-ove- r

Democrats who have engineered tariff
revision through ' the - House twice
under the leadership of Mr. Under
wood, only to meet; with an execu-
tive veto,1 the' men In power in the
House may, with? propriety, be called
radicals. These men. In all likelihood,
will be as potent in the Sixty-third- " as
they were ? In the Sixty-secon- d Con:
gresa. If ' the bills constructed by
Mr. Underwood were sufficiently
Democratic to "be put up to a Repub-
lican president, that leader ought to
consider them, good ; enough party
legislation on this economic, question
to submit to the approval of a Demo-
cratic executive. To " do otherwise
might subject him to the things of in-

sincerity in the efforts that failed of
fruition. . - . . ' - -. -

' '

Few Changes Expected
For this; reason it is the consensus

of opinion, that the bills Mr. Under-
wood will report, ' and ; .. which the .
House wjll be asked to pass, in the I

main will -- be Identical with those
passed at the last ( session of Con-
gress. For the purpose om Impress-
ing the Senate with its responsibility
and bringing their tariff product be-
fore the country at an early day, there
will be little dilatoriness in reporting
the measure from the ways and means
committee. - Experience) has shown
that by judicious use of the House ma-
chinery, under control of the com-
mittee on rules, it is an easy trick to
jam a big measure through that body
without unreasonable delay; almost,
it might be said, with unreasonable
haste. ,

If a certain group of senators, rec
ognized in the past as "protective" In ,
tneir tendencies, act in the next Con-
gress according to form, the danger
signals will be set in the Senate. Par-
ticularly will this be true if the House
insists upon an extension of the free
list and Mr. Underwood attempts to
jam through a bill loaded with free
raw materials. There is where a num-
ber of influential cenators will balk or
be compelled to repudiate their acts
in recent years and stultify them-
selves if they reverse the positions in
which the Congressional Record, with
its history of yea-and-na- y votes, has
placed thera.

The Democratic maioritv in the Sen- -

late will not be more than two, if the
latest election figures stand. A de
fection of very few Democrats, there-- J

fore, would be sufficient to put any
party measure in jeopardy. The in-

dication of any House bill that comes
to the Senate, with careful revision
of such features as may be deemed
too radical. When the tariff question
was up last year and the year before,
Democrats in the Senate were not un-

willing to vote for rates the wisdom
of which will not eneirely accord with
the measure, if it passed both houses,
could not avoid a presidential veto.
When these same "protection" Demo
crats know that a Democratic presl
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SOLDIERS ENJOY

KEY Da! ,

DfllilSiv
Special Star-Bullet- in

' CorrBDondncet
; SCHOF1EI J DARRACKS, Nov. 2a.

Thanksgiving Cay at this post was
observed in true American fashion ty
all of tne organizations of the various
regiments -- here stationed. It would;
te but ' a hazard to estimate the
amount of roast turkey devoured by
the wearers of khaki, but It ts certain
that not a company or troop or bat-- ,
tery failed to put out an ample quan-
tity. While as f(r the adjuncts,
'touching on and appertaining there-- ';
to," such as cranberries, cakes, plea
and other et ceteras, each white-cappe- d

company cook and his super
vising mess sergeant felt no tears
as to quantity or quality. .

'

The attempt' atv football that was
the afternoon's sport on the Second
Infantry parade showed that the play-
ers were sadly handicapped as to
speed due to the efforts of the com-
pany commanders to provide appro-- "
priate menus. .

' . '
, --

i Suitable, souvenir ibllla, of fare for
the day were at the disposal of, the
men and today's malls are loaded, with v
theprlnted - proofs of the day's '

spreads, each telling far-of- f friends '.
'that "turkey and :flxlns" ruled as in

other days before John or Abner
"took a blanket" ; .'--.

1

The special parade of all the troops
In observance of the day occurred at
nine o'clock In the morning. Close '
masses were formed fronting the
chapel and from a raised, platform the
three chaplains of the' garrison unit-
ed tn prayer, creed and exhortation
while the- - regimental - commanders
from the same structure, lent presence
and encouragement to the efforts of
their "bearers of the ; Invisible
swords." "

the infantry Golf Club played off thel
first annual handicap with the result
showing Lieut. Rose of the Second as
winner with a net score of 95 for the
19 uuies, mm ueuu JicAnurewi oi me
same regiment: as second high man
and Colonel French bravely bringing
up tne rear, .too scores or tne i
participants in the match showed the
result of unfamiliarity with competl-tio- n

play and also marked the diff-
iculties of the links and the total '

length of the course. . ; -- ;
:'.

- The tine holes aggregated 3080 :

yards with much of the way ;over
ground badly cut up with hoof tracks
of the cavalry.. : .

MAJORITY OF STOCKS
REMAIN UNCHANGED

Pioneer declined a quarter on the
board today, 15 shares selling at 26,
on top of sales reported of 150, 40 and
50 shares at last sale quotation of

unomea aroppea in a saie
of 300 thares. at 31.75 reported. AH '

other sugar stocks on today's sale list
held the closing prices of Wednesday.
Brewery stock fell . a half point to
21.50 for 70 and 30 shares In recess.
Hilo Railroad Extension sixes declin-
ed a half point to 37 for $2000 and

5000.
Other tales were as follows: Ha-wail- an

Commercial. 30 and 25 shares
?t 34.50; Oahu, 60 shares at 25; Wala? "

lua. 86 shares in Ave unequal lots at
KG; Ewa. 25 and 25 shares at 27; 'J
Olaa, 70 stares at 5; Honokai. 35-sha- res

at 8; McBryde, 30 and 30 '

shares at 5.

transfer books today, to te closed
afain Dec. 4 to 15 inclusive.

SUGAR PLANTERS
MEET MONDAY.

The annual meeting of the Hawai-
ian Sugar Planters' Association will
begin on Monday., December 2. at
rfcich several matters of importance
will be token ?.

dent at the other end of the Avenue
is ready to put his signature to the
measure when it reaches him, they
may be inclined to hesitate before
agreeing to all that the more radical
Democrats of the House do.
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Art
Photo
Calendars

The Perkins Art Calendars
are surprises this year new

scenes finer quality than ever

before.

In sepia and black.

Ask for them at any store

where similar goods are sold.

ftlOTOGEAPKEJ

BY AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION No. 737..

Be It Rcaolved by the Board of Su
pervisnrs of I he City and County of
Honolulu. Territory of "Hawaii, that

; the followinc sums, amounting to Two
Thousand Four Hundred arid Twenty- -

Seven Dollars and Seven cents
$2,427.07), be and the same are here-
by appropriated out of all moneys In

the General Fund of the Treasury, to- -

wit:
Advert! sine
kegistration Expenses ......
Coroner's ; Inquest ..........
Commissioners of Insanity...
Expenses, municipal record...
Interest, Registered warrants.

. 300.00
1000.00

300.00
300.00
300.00

27.07
J'resented by Supervisor

, . EBKN P. LOW.
Honolulu, November 13, 1912.
Approved this 25th day of Noveni

,ber, A. D. 1912.
JOSEPH J. FERN.

',. Mayor.
' SfbNov. 29, 30. Dec 2.
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(Continued from Pajt 1)

I Cisco waters in lllr, a yaeht nice
(that would excel fonner competitions
j was practically ay -- u red. Now it Is
moro certain.

?

j Swift as ihe answer came from San
Francisco tliat the challenge would

j be accepted Irere, and a boat built
J and manned to sail against the Sham-- i

rock, the assurance that Hawaii will
i also answer the challenge with an

island-buil- t boat comes with equal
; speed, and with all the more enthusi-jas-

at its reception because it was
unexpected.

(

j Yesterday afternoon a wireless mes-- '
sage was sent by the "Chronicle" to.
Honolulu conveying the information
to the islands that Colonel Sam Park
er, in an interview here with Sir
Thomas Upton, had pledged himself
to give 123,000, the balance to be
raised by a syndicate to be formed in
the islands, for an Hawaiian yacht
to compete in the international races
to be held here in the exposition

i year.
'Receives Announcement With.

Enthusiasm
Sir Thomas Lipton received the an

nouncement from the representative
of the islands with enthusiasm. In
the conversation the plans grew, until
it had been planned that the series
of races to be held in San Francisco
waters should be concluded with an
ocean race from San Francisco bay
to Honolulu harbor.

"How far is it?"
"How is the water?"

v These were tne only questions that
Ipton asked before he - joined in the
enthusiasm of the suggestion.

Edward Madden, heretofore man
ager of Kukaiau Mill Co., has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the Hawaii
R&ilroad Co., operating the oldest pas-
senger railroad In-th- e islands, in place
ct Robert R. Elsin. resigned. This
railroad runs ten or twelve miles from
Mahukona on the coast to the Kohala
sugar planting section.

There. was a meeting of the Hawaii
Railroad Co. a week or so ago, at
which it was reported some important
changes in the administration, were
made, but the officers thus far decline
to divulge anything abont the matter.
Only this afternoon the change of sup-

erintendent was admitted.
The salary of the new superintend-

ent will be 1400 or $500 a month.
With the office goes some public posi-
tions. Mr. Elgin has been deputy col-

lector of customs and postmaster at
Mahukona. : v- -

3C

Our line of SILK SHAWLS, CAPES,

SCARFS and in heavy
silk, hand will appeal to

the most taste.

IVORY SILK

all designs.

f

FANS. SILK

SOLID

FANS with open work effect, richly
perfumed.

GLOVE. COLLAR.

and JEWEL
BOXES.

I
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WORLD HEARS YACHT RACE PLAN ILIBERTY WILL

,.1M(B

"But I must have a steamer to fol-

low my yacht," hp added. For the
P'an was moving ahead as swiftly as
the race itself.

"You'll- - have that steamer, aril
every yacht in the race shall have a
steamer to follow her," was the tji'i'k
retponse of the man from the lbljnds.

All that is necessary to romi lete
the picture is to recollect that steam--

nowadays have wireless: and that
the world will read first each morning
in those days of 1915, the story of the
greatest international ocean yacnt
race that has ever been contested.

kesTtoP
STATION HERE

Under the ownership of Armstrong
& Armstrong, representing the Brit-
ish corjwration that has purchased
Fanning and Washington islands' in
the South Seas, the steamer Kestrel,
which was predicted by
the Star-Bulleti- n to have been pur-
chased for Hie Fanning Island service,
is expected to sail from Victoria with-
in a few days, with destination as Ho-
nolulu.

Much money has been spent in re-

fitting and altering the steamer to
suit the requirements of her new own-
ers. The Kestrel is to operate be-

tween Honolulu and the South Pacific
isles. It is believed that the vessel
will be used primarily in transporting
copra from Fanning and Washington
islands to .Honolulu, where the pro-uu- c

will be transhipped to the coast'
in the regular steamers".

Supplies for the British cable sta-
tion on Fanning will doubtless afford
outward cargo for the vessel. Man-
ager Fitt, who has been sent out from
London to take-ove- r his duties with
Hie Fanning Island Company,, is ex-

pected to arrive here by the first part
of the month.

Artesian Plunge, Tennis Court and
Garage free for guests of "Pieaointon
Hotel." advertisement.

Lau Ducj, accused of selling liquor
without a special Federal tax pay-
ment, was arraigned in 17. S. District
Court this morning, entering a plea
of not guilty. The hearing was con
tinued until called.

The Canadian-Australia- n liner Ma-kur- a

for Honolulu, Suva and Sydney
called from Vancouver on last Wed
nesday.;

Sixty cabin passengers have been
booked for passage to San Francisco
In the Oceanic liner Sonoma leaving
Honolulu at seven o'clock this even
ing.-- . : : v.:j; :;.v;:,.vk:

Jl

PRESENT BIO

SHOW TONIOHT

II vas a gay and joyous and glatl-to-be-ali-

company oi merrymakers
that came this morning on the Nile
from Ihe States to make its Low to
Honolulu playgoers.

The Hughes Musical (,'omedy com-
pany arrived and was welcomed by
old and new friends. It is not at all
the company that was here under a,
similar name some months ago. This,
time only Bert LeBlanc is back and'
the big aggregation is far and away
superior to that which, even though

'less capable than this, made such a
hit here before.

At eight o'clock tonight the cur-
tain at the Liberty Theater will rise
and the company will make its debut
in "Spedelbounder's Dream," the clev- -

jer musical comedy that ran for eight
een mouths in New York with Joo
Weber as chief Cunmaker.

With a fine, big, pulchritiudinoua
chorus; a well-balance- d cast and a
riot of a show, the Hughes company
is expected to make one of the big
theatrical hits of the year, tonight. .

Manager "Robert McGreer of the
Consolidated Amusement company
announces that the show will start
not a' second later than 8:15 o'clock
and that a capacity house Is assured.

"I was more than gratified with the
evidence, of ability the show; gave' on
its arrival," said Mr. McGreer. 'The
company is new, the scenery is

attractive and there are ; a
lo tof novelty effects topriug on lo-

cal audiences. . I am sure this-compan-

is to register a pronounced
hit here and be as the big-
gest favorite in the amusement lino
Honolulu has ever seen."

Mr. and xMrs. W. R. ("Bob") Hughes
are back again and shaking hands
with old friends, tut everything else
In the show "everything but the
name" is new.

From advices received here, the
Mat son' Navigation steamer Honohv
lau, sailing from San Francisco for
Honolulu at eight o'clock last Wet!- -

hnesday evening, Js bringing down a
goodly number of cabin passengers. -

Mail for the mainland to be for-
warded in the Oceanic liner Sonoma
will close at the local postbffice at
five-thirt- y this evening. The steamer
is oii the boards to sail for San Fran-
cisco at seven o'clock.

Nine days were consumed In the pas;
sage to San Francisco completed by
the" American, tanker Santa Rita, Thi.?
vessel arrived at the coast port on
Wednesday fter having been d

of a shipment of fnel oil.'-?- ; .

OF
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Portrait Is
Unveiled And Given

To The Territory
lu the presence of a small assembly

of Territorial officials and citizens the
larue portrait of Judge Sanford B.
Dole, the first and only president of
the Republic of Hawaii, was formally
unveiled nt 11 o'clock this morning in
the upper corridor ot the Capitol
building and presented to the Terri-lory- .

The painting, a bust of almost
life sue created by Torrey, has been
hung on the wall on the right hand
side of the main entrance to the Gov- -

Icrnor's chambers.
The portrait iS given by the friends

of Judge Dole, and. the committee hav
tng the presentation in charge con-
sisted of W. O. Smith, who spoke for
the donors, and R. W. Shingle and F.
A. Schaefer.

In accepting the gift for the. Ter-
ritory, Governor Frear said:

"On behalf of the Territory I gladly
accept from you and your committee
and the generous donors represented
by your committee this very excellent
portrait of Mr. Dole. This presenta-
tion fulfills a hope long entertained
by myself and many others.

"It is, as you state, eminently fit-
ting that the memory of one who
stood forth so for

public service as Mr. Dole
in the history of these islands should
be thus perpetuated. His title to a
permanent place on these walls Is de-
rived not alone from the high office
which he filleu.so long and 'so ably in
this building, but also from the : high
ideals and the pure partiotisra which
have characterized his .entire career
both as an official and, as a citizen.
It is because of this that the people
oMhese islands in thus honoring him,
honor themselves. - ;t

: "I also am glad that this recogni-
tion can be given Mr, pole while he la

; !yet with us. ;
- V.

"' .tY'-: ,..

I 'x-

Returning from Hilo, after having
been discharged of a largo shipment
of lumber and material for. the Hilo
Railway, the American BChooner E. K.
Wcod now lies a." total wreck on Van-
couver island. ;

Before the Pacific Mail liner. Niie
sailed from San. Francisco for Hono
lulu, the master and mate . of the E.
K. Wood reached there with the story
of the disaster to the well-know- n lum-
ber schooner which for years has been
a'famUiar 8gur ifl the Hawaiian lum-
ber trade. .

' ,,yv;. v i?
The schooner E. K. Wood is said

to have gone to pieced like the "one--1

hoss shay, according to Mate- - W.;
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A iT'J vi to made to their

' Many of the best men in
town arc

arc many reasons why they arc
; in and let lis tell you a fev

of the "
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West. The vessel went on the rocks
near Cape Cook about .5 o'clock in
the evening and by; the jnornlng hard-
ly a scrap o ft he hull intact.
The " stornj brokb Tuesday, Nov. 12,
when the Wood was atoot sixty miles
off Destruction Jsland. The ' mizzen
mast' and the spanker topmast - were
carried away and in1 a short time the
schooner began to open at the searnsV
Water; commenced coming in, and at
the end of twenty hours, during which
timet the' crew worked at
the pumps, the water, was found to
be beyond their control.; There was
nothing to be done but to let the wa-
ter.; come in and trust to luck. An

1

attempt: was made to sill in:
sound in her crippled coudlU..
the. swift currents that set t
north along the Vancouver coast
too much for the
Sunday afternoon shed rew ti-
the shore ind Captain HallquL1
his men took to the lifeboats, rc
Ing for a time la tho Ice of the
la the morning .the vessel In I

Ished. . ::t. Z' '' -

Toklo has ! more than ;"S05 i

baths, where more "than Jhrcr
dred thousand persons hatha ..

a cost of about two cents.

M II ! ;
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is to our of ORIENTAL unpacked, and is on
in our store. ''.

Ckmimm
Never before has such a line of China goods been shown here. the which was for the Holiday are the most exclusive silk patterns

table cloths and We also have them inpiano(no two alike) in and cushion covers, doylies, covers, grass

linen and tea cloth. These must be seen to be

HANDBAGS

embroidered,

refined

FANS,

different

SANDALWOOD EM-

BROIDERED. SANDALWOOD

HANDKERCHIEF

King Street, between
Bethel and

OF

exclusively

re-

markably

going
recognized

MiMicJ Into

Dole

conspicuously dis-
tinguished

also complete in every enabling you
suggestions from the

We will you our goods you purchase not

Sninig .

i

YOUNG FASHION

ZOWG MEN Asti'didus ideas,
critical drcsj.

ALFRED BENJAMIN'S"
CLOTHES clothes

-- measure. dressed
wearing "BENJAMIN" Clothes

There wcar-(i- n
them, Come

reasons,

THECmRIO:J
011113B

remained

incessantly

waterlogged

(.,.) (.) ii'i:i

Your special attention called line FANCY GOODS which has just- - been
display

assortment specially Season

hand-embroider- ed drawnwork bureau scarfs, centerpieces, bedspreads.

goods appreciated.

EMBROIDER-

ED,

SANDALWOOD

Nuuanu

OUR LINE

respect, thereby get
Holiday Occident and the Orient.

pleased show whether

Coo.

f

Among ordered

1 1

PICTURE FRAMES in ivory and
sandalwood. All sizes and beautiful
hand-carve- d designs, in. oval, rouril
and square. No two designs alike. .

WHOLE DRESS PATTERN3 ani
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS In pon-

gee, silk, f silk crepe, tea cloth anj
grass linen.

Raw material in GRASS LINEN an-- t

PONGEE with drawn work insertfon-- j

and trimmings to match.

CLOTHS and BED SPREADS, in
pongee and grass linen with silk em-

broidery and drawn work.

King Street, between
Bethel and Nuuanu
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PUBLICITr WITH A PUNCH

Af iUl llic world learned, a few niontlis ajjo,
Iiat Jlawaii had prlu'd tlie fastest xwinnuer
hat ever dove into the vat r, so all the world
earned, a few davs ap, that plans- - weiv afoot
or a San Fnineiseo-to;IIonolul- u inteniational
acht nice in 11)15, and that Sir Thomas Upton,
iow the leading vachtin; figure of his or any
ther country, is heart and soul with the plans.

Without money and without price, there is
;ivcn to Honolulu and the territory an opior-unit- y

for a publicity campaign whose value can-Ki- t

be m nstimatiML Overnight, Hawaii has
pruns into international prominence as a
achting center. The "pulling jjower'- ofsuch

i reputation among the tourists of the world
vill be immense Coast papers arriving today
howed that this idea has, the ."punch" as an ad-crtisi-

man or a sporting man would call it.
t haa instantaneous and irresistible appeal.

Now it is up to Hawaii to make good. Op-ortuni- ty

has not only knocked at the door, it
ias slioved the door open and put a foot inside.
)ocs it have to shove the rest of the way, or will
lawaii open the door?

PHILIPPINE "INDEPENDENCE"

Although theThilippines are promised inde-endenc- e,

hy the, Democrats, there appears to ex- -

t more tfian a treasonable doubts in the minds
f the present Philippines commissioners as to
lie ability of the natiyes to assume the duties of
itizenship. In a recent report it was recom-icnde- d

that Filipino citizenship' be restricted to
lie following classes : .

Natives of. the Philippine Islands who were Span- -. J

lsh subjects on the 11th day of April, 1S3D, and who
on said date did not reside. In said islands, or wbo,
residing In said islands on said date, did not continue '

to reside therein. ; : .' .. . '
,: V

Natives of the Philippine' islands who were not
Spanish subjects on the 11th day of April, 1899.

, , The children. of persons described, in subsections
o this section who are natives of the Philippine isl-

ands and who prior to the passage of this act have,
attained the age of twenty-on- e years. ' '

Natives of the' insular possessions of the United
States other than the Philippine islands. - .. , '

Persons residing Jnthe Philippine Islands who If
they resided in the United States could become citi-
zens of the United States. - -

.. ,

The following persons or such falling within the
provisions, of the preceding section, shall not be per-
mitted ,to become, citizens of the. Philippine Islands : ,

. NV .person wbo disbelieves in or who Is opposed '

to all organized government, or who Is a member of
or affiliated with any organization entertaining and ;

teaching such disbelief in, or opposition to all organ- - '

Ired government or who advocates or teaches the
duty, necessity, or propriety of the unlawful assault-
ing or killing of any officer or officers, either of spe-
cific individuals or of officers generally, of the gov
eminent of the United States or of the government of
tie Philippine islands or of any other organized gov-
ernment, because of his or their official character.

SUGAR NOT SCARED

7
Even such a strong protective tariff)paper as

; he San Francisco Chronicle does noi seem to
:e worried over the prospect that "Wilson will
lash the tariff at.an extra session of Congress.

The Chronicle has some comment on the situa
tion that is especially interesting here in view

cf Its mention of the sugar industry:
' President-elec- t Wilson informs nis countrymen
that nobody need be afraid, for he has not the slight-
est intention of running amuck among American in-

dustries. '
i

1 Apparently, Mr. 4Wilson takes With a grain of salt
the declaration of his party platform that Congress

. has no power to levy protective duties, and the asser- -

t ions of such leaders as Speaker Clark and Repre-
sentative Underwood that the Democratic party will
erase every vestige of protection from the statute
book.

His remarks must be discouraging to the German
and British journalists who are already gloating over
the great volumes of American trade which they im-
agine the Democratic administration is crazy to turn

; over to them. t
.a i A m A A V A. IllAS a mawer oi iaci, mere are nm iiKeiy 10 oe

any great and sudden tariff changes as the result of
the election, for there are as many Democrats as

--

; otitic rs engaged in business, and they have no more
desire to go broke than the most roaring stand-pa- t

J Republican.
. ; . When the Democracy was in opposition it could

safely cut all sorts of capers calculated to torment
Jts political opponents, but when charged with the

'responsibility of government, its own supporters will
not stand for the theories of the free-trad- e zealots.

U: ' There are no better judges of what is likely toi
.happen in the business world than the habitual trad-
ers on the New York stock exchange. Those who
are not good Judges of such matters do not stay
there long.

And the election news did not produce even a rip-

ple on ihe exchange. American Beet Sugar went off
a point or two, and Sugar Trust stock went up a
point or two. and that was all there was of it It
did not amount to anything.

Of course that was a straw which indicated that
the sugar-refinin- g trust hoped to profit by Demo-

cratic success, and that' American beet sugar-produce- rs

were a. trifle worried, but the fluctuations
were trifling, and only such as occur every day as

; a result of floating rumors.
The fact is that there were not Democrats enough

In the country to elect Mr. Wilson. He was elected
, by votes of Republicans added to the Democratic

minority.

3L jf. .... 'rfO . .If

XOV. 29, 1912.

And he could have got those votes only on the
assumption that established business would not be
disturbed and he can bold them only by proving
that assumption correct. j

THAT EXTRA SESSION

STAn-BUIXETI- FRIDAY,

EDITOR

a a

small "
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ALEXANDER
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they nothing to, do
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ED I when
Cupid proposes to start for

possibly reach
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as it is.

plumbing
very needed reforms in

E. H. F. WOLTER It is
that an a fight

1 'resident --elect Wilson's intention to call an chairmanship of the road committee.
but I am anxious to be a member otextra session of Congress to take up tariff revi-;tna- t comuijttee.

wion was definitely expressed on November 15,1 J- - P-- cooke it is amazing how
work piles while isone away.

when he announced, lefore for Ker-jar-a
upjust sailing almost ed under with mail.

muda shall call Congress together in extra- - have hardly had time to catch my
. : breath since I got home,

ordinary session not later than April I shall j Bertram g. rivenbvrgh i am
do not oulv lecause I think that the pledges "T to be going away from Hawaii

Ti Jugt a tQls time, when the Democrats
of the party ought to be redeemed as promptly are about to start working. However,
a possible, but also because I know it to be in!1 ay not be gone very long

. ... . I C. H. I should to ee
ine inieresi oi uusmess mai iu uueeriamiy as, the holes in King street down town

items of tariff revision fl,,e.d The rest e 18to what the particular Hf- - ftreet(good now, the and
to lie should tie removed as soon as possible.?,i hollows in the business section ought

Hawaii -- is suffering from this "uncertainty
in marked degree. Not few of the sugar men
would rather know that the tariff is to be cut
thirty or forty per cent than to be entirely at sea
throughout 1913.
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PERSONALITIES

L. HARTIGAN,
weir known attorney and
of Manila, is to the Philip--

Occidental neoiiles mav well refer to the Ot- - Pines after having to the
' selection of a site for a Philippine

toman as the "unspeakable Turk" when the au- - building at the Panama-Pacifi- c Ex- -

thorities at Constantinople Hent a hundml
RT br'adex, .

pnests to the battle-fron-t to incite the soldiers known .San publisher is
to deeds of desperation against the enemy. ' Nev-'wak,- ne a round trip In the Oceanic

- 7 . Ulner Sonoma. He speaks in the high
er while the 3Iussulman; government endures praise of the round the Paciac
Europe will there be peace and equality between cruise now made poisihie by the Ocea- -

r ' nic Steamship Company,
the Christians the Mohammedans, for Mo-- mrs. Herman frankel, wife
hammedanism is religion ot fire and the-- ",.

sword, and to the "believer" Christians are not, two weeks' engagement here, is

Inferior .beings "but men to b;"ruthlre8ly(rfra "Xg
as iufidels who do not fall-befor- d the Japan, there" to arrange for the

Prophet Turkey 's nnn.berless. atrocities are not 2,"'' bT

so much political as religious outrages, and it is professor w. j. land, the
wonder that the Balkan Allies demand,'

wonder

that the Ottoman b 'from Europe. cal reseatch throughout Australia and

Mutual jealousy between Servia and Austria
is the keynote of the European! crisisr The Aus-

trian minister to Servia proposed to his own gov- -

eminent that satisfactory solution the on- -

flicting claims Of the tWO countries be; presarios formation, clr-tha- t.

Austria, in rrncondin the Balkan ports railroads season three

leadingo should
privileges over the. line to to the the th4t' arrived this

port oi,JLura2zo, iana me two countries
toirether use Durazzo free The wheatier

intense jealousy of the two governments, how-

ever4, blocked this logical settlement.

41 Democratic supervisorial iron beater,
.Jnr circuit made withcaucus when coln

rock partly wrecked the pres-- recent invention
tlit iiinhl-.1- " puuiic piaceH

uvuiu ui 1 i..v- - ...

tion of individuals to, choose for themselves
important chairmanships. Unless the majority
take common-sens- e course, we may see such ment
compromise gave the outgoing board un
wieldy ways means committee, the work

has produced financial chaos throughout
the

Premier Canalejas, Spain's great statesman,
was struck assassin, lives the

progress lits wuutry even after death.
Alvaro de Komanones, president of the cham-

ber of deputies, has been premier by King,
Alfonso, and Komanones in assuming office de--j

dares lie will out the Canalejas poll
cies with his predecessor's cabinet unchanged

The attack by certain Democrats
Tire simply and solely because

here. this
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Army and tfavy Spe-
cial rates at the "Pleasanton Hotel,"
cor. Wilder and Punahou. advertise- -

WANTS
i

Sound, gentle horse for lady
State price to care Star

"

Bulletin 5495-t- f.

NEW TODAY
NOTICE

WANTED

"Horse,"

OF
BONDS.

Notice is hereby that on No-

vember 30th. 1912, at the hour of 1

o'clock a. ra., of said day, at the of
lice of Hawaiian Trust Company, Lim
Ited, No. 923 Fort Street, Honolulu, :

will be made by of a por
tion of the bands of The DowseH Com

he is a Hepublican furuisbes-o-
ue

anient, J'JSSS'S:

OF

for the siflimtion of system or .THE DOWSETT company,

municipal government
departments efficiency

and politics, commissioners
quickly recalled indignant electorate.

valuable performed
Hawaiian society collecting, label-

ing numbering industrial

Kamehameha.

chooses,

Washing-
ton.

MILVERTON

invest

system

specimens.
represcniative

including:
distin-

guished

vurrcci,.irc

doiUv

Thurston

Headquarters.

REDEMPTION

short-ballo- t

Historical

Vancouver

H. H. WALKER.
Secretary

Honolulu, T. H.. Nov. 2fUh, 1912.
5405-lt- .

Wot
'

It is up the science department of the Col-'- : young ST. Residence lot, 12981

J PA WAA Modern 1'2 story house
lege of Hawaii to discover a serum that ymII actAULD LANE House and lot

If board prove that
is denounced that
to Maine

FORD
ready

opening

that'the

this

DICKEY

attended

and

iutuunu

and

driving

office.

given

drawing lot

DAUGHTERS HOME

TO BE ERECTED

FREE OF DEBT

The campaign which was started
some time ago by the King's Daugh-
ters in the endeavor to secure funds
necesrary to cover the expenses of
tne erection of their new home In
Kaimuki. came to a close yesterday.
Practically the entire amount needed
has been raised.

When the campaign began, the
Daughters had only a little over $16,-00- 0,

and it was deemed necessary to
increase this amount to $50,000. Each
member was given a list of names ot
the persons on whom they were to
call, and as those parties were inter-
viewed, new names were added to the
lists. When the campaign came to
a close yesterday it was found that
the entire amount on hand, including
the money that had been secured
through subscription, and that which
was already in the coffers of the or-
ganization, amounted to over 40,000.
However, there are many pledges out-
standing, and it Is expected that the
amounts of these will be paid in dur-
ing the coming week, which will
bring the amount of money on hand
up to 150.000, the amount needed for
the erection of the building.

Several firms have already pledged
to furnish the greater number of the
rooms in the new building, and tnis sued a defy to Germany, and says that for war.
has been one or tne greatest neips.

A few dolls, which were on sale at
the doll sale which was held at the
Hawaiian Hotel a short time ago, still
remain unsold. These may be seen
at the home of Mrs. James BicknelL

THE POWER OF THE PHESS.

BY E. S. GOODHUE.
Don't give a damn.
Or a caterwaul
That's all: ' .

ire lied, and I'd
Like to take it out'n his hide;
Like to cram,
Jim, jam, slam'
This sheet down his craw,
And see him claw
It with his jaw.
Bet he'd taste printer's Ink
That would make him think
Before tackling me
By gee
The honorable Sam White,
Oldest resident in sight; --

Knew President ' --

William Henry, all right, ' :

Guess you I did, when 1 was a kid
.Now I've gold bricks' to sell!
And that rare scamp :
Who doesn't own a stamp
Called me a blatherskite!

I'd like to mash'
His head to hash,
Pound, squash, thrash v . , .

The very. life out of him; V
such, rot -

Just makes me hot V 'J

111 take it. out of him- .-

Several lots, also

AH double-leade- d, V

Called me red-heade- d;

Thought 't .wasn't fair '
'That nature kind

Deprived my mind
Of its due Bense and brightness.
But with odd lightness
Endowed my hair!

Darn the old cuss,
I've got a right to fuss.
Curse, storm and stew ;
I'm going down there now
To his high-bro- w

That's what I'll uo!

(There, he Is at the door!)
"Hello, doc. howdy today?
Thought I'd call In this way;
See if you don't want to pay
Two year's "sub. in advance,
It's a choice
You. won't get again.
Three bets to ten.
Thank you, I'll hev a seegar.
By George, that's good stuff
You've mixed; now. Colonel,
My thanks eternal.
Bordered with vernal.
If all my readers were
Like you, dear sir,
I'd hev a stone-fron- t, too.
With stylish how-de-d- o.

Ride, over on the high
Ta-t- a, doc. good-bye- !"

(Good-by- e, devil take you.
Blamed old cariboo).
Damn myself and I've got
If there's one thing sure, I ought
Just this minute to be shot
Toadying to the wordy sot!
What am I th&t I should smile
At his calm, coherent guile!
What am I that I should be
Filled with stale hypocrisy!
What am I that I should treat
To my drinks, this old deadbeat!
What am I that I should sere
Like a without nerve
Blame me, blast me. you, Sam White
ARE a roving' blatherskite;
You all he said, you're IT.
Pick out. clear out, light out GIT!

MAN OA Residence Lot 22.500 sq. ft 12250
NUUANU 40.000 sq. feet in the upper, cool part of the valley $1750

OCEAN VIEW Modern Home with all conveniences $8500
ANAPUNI ST. Modern V2 story house $4500

New Bungalow 4S5U

to sq.

all

are

ft sz.ooo

as a prophylactic against saccharine pacific heights Choice Home .$sooo
COLLEGE STREET 3 Bedroom and Cottage $6,000

inefficiency.

pessimism,

altogether

OCEAN VIEW choice acreage- -

brand great,

lackey

heap

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUOD BUILDINQ

$4500
$1750

Home

1

LIBRARY and

BOUDOIR LAMPS

These Svere ordered especially for Christmas

and will meet the requirements of discriniinat-in- g

people who want something useful and ar-

tistic for gift-givin- g.

v

We invite you to see them.

first lord oflte iVbatevcr the outcome of 'the-Balk-
an

ladmiralty. In a London speech ha England is thoroughly ready
j

Furnished
' . Prlcfc

Tantalut ...A............ V.I 40.C0

Kalmukl r. ,$23.00

Kahafa Beach ...........V..... ...$50X0 75X0

Nuuanu Avenue S0XO

Pacific Helghta 100X0 .

College Hills : . , . . ........ .... v ....... . . V$75X0
Wahlawa ...... ..... .... . . .............. . .... 30.00

Waiklkl , . ; . .. . -- ..... . : . . . .V. . ...$30X0

Unfurnished

WICHMAN'S
Leading Jewelers

Winst6nChurchiIl7

i: Pua Lane .......... ....$17.00
waipio ;.: ; :.$i2.co
Wilder Avenue $20.00, $50.00, $35.00

"
Kaimuki ......I...'. ...$15.00 $30.00, $35.CO

h' Ala Moaiia and Ena Roa . . . . ....... .V. .............. $50lCO

; Collegey Hills' ..-.- v. ..$.50X0
V- - . KaliM .'..$ eXO, $1W0, $15X0,

Alewa HelflhU .............. ...'..t J $20X3

Pawaa Lane . , ...... ... ........ . . v .......,. 18-0-
0

King Street ........i... ' 2aCO

. Puunui '.Avenue A.V'.:t:v;;.V.V.i V." ..Vv.;...;.,$30.00

Trent Trasi' Co., LM

It a distinctive Colonial
In Sterling Silver just out from
the factory and the very latest
thing for your

VTEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD.,
Tho Popular Jowefera 113 Hotel 8troot

A Tip for the

Pattern

Thanksgiving
.table.'

Arboriculturist

It has been discovered that about W per cent of the alge-ro- b

trees in Kaimuki are of the thorniest variety: Where
they have no pricker s, there are lots of points in their
favor.

We have property for sale in this district at follows:

We have the following property for sale in this district:

House and two lots, Palolo Hill $3500.00

House and two lots, Wilhelmina Rise $2500.. 00

House and lot, Park Ave., Kaimuki $2600.00

House and lot, Sixth Ave., Kaimuki $2700X0

3 lots, cor. Kaimuki and Eighteenth Ave $1450X0

Claudine Ave. lots $ 400.00

Lot on Palolo Hillside $ 550.00

1450 Kewalo St... $6000X0

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS



Af WE WOSffWS WMLD
SPR1 MAID GF 1913 WILL

HAVE THE

Pire t from the makers of women's
t'estlni's in fashions romcn thin mes-fape- :

"The Fpiing mail of 191?, will
have a straight front and her
will bo narrower than ever."

Here i the news from the "front".
CHICAGO. Nov. 22. The eprinK

maid of 1913 1.4 to be sfralRht front, to
btraight hack, hljilesB and curveless.
Jf fashionably attired, she will look that
Mkc a ntraight line, with an oblique
!ine at the top, said oblique line be-

ing
in

her hat. will
The National Cloak and Suit Man-

ufacturers, who began their two days' by

HIGH COST OF HATS
DOESN'T BOTHER WIFE Aas

OF GEORGIA MINISTER

Thread Was Only Expense of at
Pinencedle Hat, Which Wins

all
Prize

SAVANNAH, Nov. 12 Among the a
remarkable exhibits at the state fair
at Tlfton is a woman's bat con '.nu Id
of pine needles. The bat U the U net-

work of a couth Georgia minister s
wife. . .

gTSBin

W. W. DIMOND
63-5-7 KINQ STREET - -

p.p!U

Make

i'6

'STRAIGHT FRONT'

session today and who determine C.
styles for a?I ready-mad- e garments
from Philadelphia to the Pacific Coast,
pave the above outline of what will Ht

prevail next season.
okirts are to be perfectly straight,

looking like an envelope. Jackets are
be the same. Narrow skirts will i

prevail, hence they will be slashed, so
the wearer may move with some

degree of safety. The slash may be
the back, front or sides. The slash

extend to a point just below the
knee and will be skillfully concealed

pleats.

Living in a sparsely settled cot-n:unit- y

where funds are scarce she
put to it to secure proper head

adornment. She purchased a spool of
thread at an outlay of five cents and
ui.itiug the product of tic pine irevs

her door soon bad a bat that is a
marvel of beauty and the wonder of

who have seen it.
The hat bas taken first prize in the

wiman's exhibit Besides the thread
small piece of ribbon is the only

article If lntrinnis value. on it
AVIATRESS UP 7,800 FEET.

JOHANNISTHAL, . Germany, Nov.

THANKSGIVING
-

DAY

Is almost upon ns and jour at-

trition will toon be turned to
ward mallng the occasion a big.
success. Tbe kitchen and the
table will be of some concern.
but trust to oar large and com, f

plete stock to belp yoo out ITe
neter fall In suppljlng all de-
mand.
CHINA, GLASSWARE,SILYER-I- V

A RE, In great tarktr.
Each.

Carving sets . . . . . $175 to $13.10
roullry shear .$2.wo$ 5.00 ;
Roasters . . . . $ .7a to $ 2.00
Pudding molds ...$ .25 to $1.50
Meat choppers ..$1.25 to $ 125

& CO LTD.
- ' . i - . HONOLULU

Christmas

Fort Street near Hotel

nc

mm
Y o u r

For

Those new style photo albums. We've
just opened the stock, and if you want
something real fine ask to see it.
Beautiful limp leather, bindings' for those who want the best
Cloth and paper bindings for. those who want something low or
moderately priced.

Honolulu Photo Sripply Co.,
'Everything Photographic"

Travel

IIOSOMJLU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY. .XOV. 29, 1912.

22. The Russian aviatrpss. l.juba
today made a record fo;-aliitu-

for women by reaching &

height of about.7,8tHj feet. She used
a monoplane.

FAMOUS WOMAN GOLF
PLAYER DIES

CHICAGO, Nov. 22. Mrs. Hernani
Horne, known to golfing enthusiasts

a.s Bessie Anthcny, for year.s woman
Western golfing chaniiion. died today

her home. "Glenview;" near Kes-
wick, Va. One of the most brilliant
matches which fhe won on the links
was at Lxnioor in K'il, when she de-ieate- d

Mis Mabel Higgins of the Mid-
lothian CJub. In many of her cham-
pionship matches Bessie Anthony had
"Chick" Evans for her caddy.

HEALTH LEAGUE

TO BE FORMED

AT T TONIGHT

The Health League of the Young
Men's Christian Association will be
organized this evening in Cooke Halt,
the league to be composed of mem-
bers of the association who are in-

terested in the promotion of personal,
municipal and social health. A pen-era- !

Invitation has been extended to
the members to be present and also to
any other men who are interested in
the organization of such a project.

A number of interesting addresses
have been prepared which are as fol-

lows: The Plan of the Health League,
Dr. W. C. Hobdy; Benefit of the
League to the City, Dr. J, S. B. Pratt;
Private Citizens and Public Health,
E. A. Mott-Smit- h; Relation" -- of the
Physical Department to the Health of
the City, Dr. A. S. Jackson; Relation

YE LBERTY

7 J

HUGHES MUSICAL

FRIDAY Nov.

YoeR
Sele c t

Our is the last of our last
the for this

4 . s -

CI

Pure
Tho onfy baking
ntado from Royal Grcpo

of Tartar
GoJlIua, Ilolino

of the Y. M. C. A. to the City's Health,
Paul Super; Joining the. League, Hred
Y. Lau.

All those who join the Health
League will pay oue doliar a year in
addition to their regular association
fees, for which they will receive the
regular publications of the National
League and one or more books each
year relating to quest ions of health.
The hooks which have bef-- issued
this year are "Preventable Diseases,"
by Dr. Woods Hutchinson, and Dr. W.
S. Hall's widely circulated book on

and Hygiene of Sex."
The Honolulu branch of the Health

League is a i art of the National
League which haa meinbers all over
the world, with Dr. George J. Fi3hcr,
of New York City as promoting secre-
tary. The- - local league will take up
such questions as sanitation, sex in-

struction, first-aid- , and other matters
of sanitation, and will cooperate with
the Board of Health.

The local branch is under the direc-
tion of the physical department of the
association, of which Dr. Hobdy : i3

COMEDY COMPANY

n

0

which includes

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE NAME

Book your tickets now at Liberty theatre and get your choice
seat. One performance nightly.

Phone 3962

We will prepare them for shipping, either
mail or freight, without additional charge

Books, Books, Books, Fiction, in Fact

"Everything in

stock complete, shipments arrived week,
new books Fall.

The Crossroads Bookshop, Ltd.,

THERE'S

Absolutely
powtfer

Cream
Phosphato

"Physiology

THEATER

29 FRIDAY

LIST
ions

Complete Productions

Children's Illustrated

Books"

Young Hotel
B u i 1 d i n g

if
ML

chairman, and F. W, Lau physical di-

rector. Other members of the com- -
.raittee prompting the league are: B.
!P. Dillingham, Dr. A. F. Jackson, of
the Queen's Hospital; Dr. Marshall,
of the Marine Hospital, andxFranlc C.
Bechert. : .'

SPEAKERS FOR

ANTI-VIC- E MOVE

"Does Honolulu Care?" If the bus
cestivec loean of-- the meetm at the

'Bijou theatre on Sunday night, eailea
jby the later-Churc-h Federation to di3-!cus- 3

the alleged preyalence of crime
against women and girls in Hawaii
and measures for its prevention,

j Tbe following speakers were, an
nounced today:

Bishop Henry B. 'Restarick. to pre-

side and deliver the Introductory ad-

dress.
' Miss S. C. Sterrit, superintendent of
the Girls' Industrial School.

Principal Perley L. Horne of Kame-hameh- a

Schools.
Rev. P. W. Rider, superintendent of

Kakaako Mission.
John R. Gait, president of Palama

Settlement Association.
Judge W. L. Whitney of the Juve-

nile Court.
V. A. Bowen.

Resolutions will be presented call-

ing for the appointment of a commit-
tee to go into the matter thoroughly,
find out where the responsibility for
alleged failure to enforce law lies and
suggest remedial measures.

LAUNCH I AN

EVENT YESTERDAY

An important event in local water-
front circles was the launching yes-tVrria- y

morning of the first pontoon
io be built at the port of Sonolulu,
which later will become a part of the
big commercial d'rydock that is un-('c- r

construction by the Interisland
Steam Navigation company.

A comoany of shipping men and
harbor officials together with a crowd
of interested spectators gathered at
the shipyards yesterday morning as
the signal for the knocking away of
the wedges was given.

The huge drydock pontoon that has
been building for the past few months
becan the descent, but before reach- -

ins the water of the harbor became
lodged and could not be moved with
the appliances then at hand.

After some delay the Matson Navi
gation tug Intrepid was signadded and
this vessel appeared on the scent. A

line was soon attached to the nontton
and ons of the nine large units that ;

gc to make up the first floating dry
dock in the mid-Pacifi- c was soon mov-
ing down the incline.

Accommodations, Service and Meals
unsurpassed, at the "Fleasanton Ho-

tel Advertisement.

Star-Bullet- in Ad, are Best Baslnm
attra.

Sachs for

DryGood

and safety fro
room to bath and re-
turn for the man who.
wears a v

BMEB
New Stock Personally Selected by Our Buyer

Priced from $4.50

" THE STYLE CENTER .

FORT and MERCHANT STREETS

AMU8EMENT

,2 iff
T H EAT E R

Every Night

Moving

liitlil
"

Of the World's

BEST MAKE

Popular Prices:

5c and 10c

Thank Goodness

That Dinner's
Digested!

Gee, that was , a whop-
ping meal and we all feel
better. And you'll enjoy
sitting down and resting
while some one else's
"Thirty Days' Hard La-

bor" is screened. Then
there's "the Old Florist"

"Ardennes' Forests,"
"The Horseshoe" to see,
and you'll be happy.

HAWAll

ILfidlcn

ATHLETIC Pffi
Baseball for Sunday

3 P. M-- J. A. C vs.- - P.' A. C.
"' -- - i,c'

Reserved Erata for 'renter of grsnd-ttan- d
and trlnn can tm booked at K.

J. Hall nou Sporting Department,

ifter 1 p. m., at U. A. Gunrt A Co,
Ctnc and Fort, t

Crepe Goods,

Embroidered
Kimonos

Table Cloths,

Lacqu :er Trays
FROM JAPAN

II. MIYAKE,
1248 Fort SW'above Bcretanla
Telephone 3233 P.O. Box 733

Ttlf fitImp v on oi

C.UEIOS
Larges Pacific 8ouvcnir

8tort In tb World
7

HAWAII A. SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.(5&

, Young Building

FALL MlLLIHEftY
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear

MRS." 6LACKSHEAR -
'

Harrison filk Fort St, nr. BiniUnli

P. H. BURNETTE .

CommlMionr ef Deeds for Califor-
nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-
LIC Grants Marriage Licenses. Orewe
Mortgagee, Deeds, Bills'- - of Safe,
Leases, Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. 73 MERCHANT tT
HONOLULU. OKm 1144V

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Loap.9, IntcstmentJ,

BeBtals.

CUN'IIA BLDG, MERCHANT STm-Pho- oe

4147 r ,

Or V T A 09 T T I PhAtA-FmrraTln-i? of fclirbrnt'mdfts 1 n i r 1 l K1 mn be urcnrrd from tl.r SUir-HuiiVt- la

rhoto-Engrmin- c; TLint.
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Electrical

FETOR ITS?

3

TUli have just received a very large
line of Klcctrical Fixtures from

the well-know- n hrm of Wakefield
Brass Co., and arc in a position to say
without fear of contradiction that our
present stock is the largest and most
varied in the city.

We have them from the cheapest
Chandelier to expensive ornamental
brass, which make elegant

Holiday Decorations

. ...'., ....... jf

for stores and offices

Honolulu Electric Co.,
Emmeluth BIdg. Cor. King & Bishop Sts.

iieroFUiifle
7 i

From the famous Hartz Mountain springs in Germany. A de-

lightful table water, refreshing, pure and healthful. Blends
well with all liquors.

Order trial case. You will like it.

Hi Htt CO.,

DO YOU WORK HARD
FOR YOUR MONEY?

Then why not save a little each
month and earn big interest.

The best way is to join.

PIONEER BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Office: 122 King St. Phone 1371

Phone 2295 Reaches

01

--PeckCo..Ltd.
ILL KINDS OF BOCK AXD 8AJTD FOB CONCRETE WORK.
firewood; A.D COAL.

Ct QCEEX STREET. r. 0. BOX Ml

.WBiiMpPEiiirai

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY, NOV. 21), 1912.

Williamson & Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers
rhone 11S2 . p. o. Box iS

MERCHANT ST KELT

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Friday, Ntne;nl:er -- 0.

NAME OF STOCK. Bid. Ask.I.
MERCANTILE

C. Brewer & Co
i SUGAR.
j Ewa PiautaUon Co
Hawaiian Agrlc Co

j Haw. Com. & hug. Co. . . .
j Hawaiian Sngai Co
! Honornu Snfiar Co.
Honokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .

Kahuku Planiatiou Cu. . .
KekahaSugai Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBrydo Sugar Co
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Peptekfo Sugar Co.
Picnccr Mill Co
Waialua Agric'Co
Wailuku Sugr Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .
Oahu R. & L. Co
Hi!o R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co.. Com.
Hon. B. & M. Co
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong Olok R.C., pd. up.
Tahang Rub. Co
Hon. B. ft M. Co. Ass...

BONDS.
Haw. Ten 4 (Fire CI.) . .
lIaw.Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4
I!aw.Ter.4Vi
haw. Ter.3Vi
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref."Co. 6

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd.. 5s.
sw. Com. & S us. Co. 5

Hilo R. IL Co., Iseue 1901.
HlloR.R.Co.,Con.6 ...
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon.R.T.AUCo.6 ...
Kauai Ity. Co. 6a
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s ..... .

McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 6s...
OahuR.ftL.Co.6
Oahu Sugar Co. 5
Olaa Sugar Co. 6
Pac SugrMIU Co. 6s .... .
Pioneer MM Co. 6
Waialua Agrlc Co. 5 ...
Natomas Con. 6s
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch 6

7
--,

.54

5

27

7
21

ICO

107

ioi X
94 X

OJ

.60

25

3

120

'16

2IO

50

44S

ICO

icoV
97H

90

- : SALES.- - - - ;
Between Boards 150 Pioneer 264,

10 riniieer 26'4. 50 Pioneer 26V. 30
Haw. C. & S. Co. 34Vfc, 35 Haw. C. &
S. Co. 34 i, 50 Oahu Sug. Co. 25, 50
Wafalua 100, 20 Walalua 100, 5 Waia-ul- a

100. 5 Waialua 100, 6 Waialua 100,
300 Onomea 21, 25 Ewa 27, 25 Ewa
27, 70 Hon. B. & M. Co. 21, 30 Hon.
B. Sr M. Co. 21 V, 70 Olaa 5.

Session Sales $2,000 Hilo 6s 97,
$5,000 Hilo Ex 6s 97, 35 Honokaa 8. 3Q
McBryde 5, 30 McBryde 5, 15- - Pioneer
26.

SUGAR QUOTATIONS.
SS3 analysis beets 9s SVfcd.; parity

3.9S; 96 centrifugals 4.05.

Notice Oahu Sugar Co. special
meeting postponed to Dec. 7th. Books
open Nov. 29. Closed Dec. 4th to 15(h
inclusive.

Sugar 4.05cts
Beets 9s 4 l-2- d

U WATERBOUSE TRUST CO

Exchange.

ITembers Honolulu Stock ani Bond
FORT A.D MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 120S.

Harry Armjtage & Co.,
Limited

STOCK AND BONO BROKERS
P. O. Box 6S3 Phono 2111

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Uemfcer Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

Giffard & Rolti
STOCK AND P.(D BROKERS

Xemhcrn llonolnln Stock aa4 Bond
Exrhance

J. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loan
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572

G. Duisenberg
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
Merchant St.

i25

Ex

BONOS
INSURANCE

Phone CM;;

YYorthington Anus-- . San Francisco
e'lihninn has been divorced from his

lie, the fur:,,, r X.-rni- Prt 'U.n.
y.

LOCAL AND GENERAL 1 BEET SUGAR MEN

For a hack ritiir up 230i. adver-
tisement

RoRiilar meeting of Honolulu I.odsr
.No. 616, D. P. O. KIks, U.is evening at
7 'I') o'clock.

Toilets siuiuld F?np at tV "

anton llote!." A real Trnpii :i! Resort.
aiiv?niseiner:t.
Tue famous i!a;i sit - j

c:l coffee in Mocha and Java is soM '
.

at the (loeas Croccrv in one pound i That free sugar will be bitterly op- -

tins, posed by the beet sugar growers and
A suit made to order by Mclnern;. 's that if a free sugar bill is threatened

tailors will go far toward making an organized campaign of education
Christmas enjoyable for the ma-- i who will be carried on by the beet in--

ears one. jterests. is the Jiews from Colorado.

Wanted Two more passengers for The Denver Post, in a rccml issue,
around - the - island at $8.00. Lewis makes this authorized" statement:
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141. ad- - If a special session of congress is

vertisement called to consider a reduction In tarwf
Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba- - duties. Chester S. Morey. president of

die s French Method of Dry Cleaning, the Great Western Sugav ( ompanj.
French Laundry, 777 King St. Tele-'an- d a score of other leaders of the
phone 1491. advertisement. (beet sugar industry of the Wtst win

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer go to Washington and conduct i.eam- -

ornn emmor Hrinifs am hnt. i Daien-- of education on the beet sukar
tied by the Consolidated Soda Works. situation to prevent, if possible, the
rvi n.n. 1 .r . nun(rn rt o froO RllCJir hill OT 3I1V '

Dr. J. J. Carey has just 'returned
from Lahaina, Maui, and resumed
practice at his office, room 10, Panthe-
on Building. advertisement.

Button boots for ladies are always
fashionable At the Mclnerny Pnoe
Store ladies can be fitted in any size --

black or tan leather and
Green Stamp are now freely given

at the ABC grocery. King street, fa-

mous for its low prices for cash. Pay
cash and collect green stamps.
They're valuable. advertisement

Prof. De Graca gives lessons on Vio-

lin, Cello, Mandolin, Guitar. Ukulele
and Hawaiian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio, '424 Beretania St. opp.
Dr. Straub's sanatorium. advertise-
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Rider of Ka-kaak- o

Mission entertained four hun-

dred of their children at Thanksgiv- -
.( T 3 ' Amg amner. we are very giau u j

report all the family well and happy,
says Mr. Rider.

Every child writing a letter to San.
ta Claus, addressing it to WALL,
NICHOLS COMPANY, HONOLULU,
giving their Post Office address, will
be remembered . at Christmas time.
Don't forget. advertisement.

Arleigh & Co. nave receiveu lurtner
assuring them delay- - senate is house

shipment of Dolls Buggies, Tri-- as then act
cycles, Velocipedes, Automobiles. Irish Waiting for Congress Act
Mails, etc. fori are running along In

to be placed on sale maJ condition for
Don't buy until you see them.

-- There will a swimming meet at
the Palama Settlement evening
at seven-thirt- y o'clock, the weighing-i- n

to start at six o'clock. Fine boys'
clubs of, the city, the Patama, Kakaa.
ko, Kauluwela, Kalihi and Berptanfa,
will compete for the prize, which will
be In the shape of a banner.

Probably iluj largest shipment of
Dolls' Buggies', Ticycles, Bicycles, Ve-

locipedes',' Automobiles, Irish Mails,
o,tc. ever ordje red for the .Islands has
been, delayed,nd will4not reach lie re
until Dec. 101 These goods will beon
display at A. B. Arleigh & Co.'s after
Dec. 1C. Don't buy until you have
seen them.--advertisenie- nt.

Lei Alohi Chapter No. 3, Order
Eastern Star, hold a sale ,at the
residence of, Mark P. Robinson. Nuu-an- u

tomorrow from ten in the
morning until nine in the evening.
There will be a cliolce lot of oriental
goods for sale, suitable for presents
for men. andV women and a large

of dolls, of them, char-
acter costumes.

Crushed Algaroba Feed is the best
chicken feed in the market. The high

of protein in it makes the
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
tbcnistrang and healthy and cheaper
by 50 per "Ct. than any other poultry
food that comes to this mjtf4it-Qr-- !
der some, and patronize home industry.
$1.00 a bag delivered. Phone 4097,
Algaroba Feed Co., Ltd. advertise-
ment.

A shorthand and typewriting class,
which meets every Saturday night,
has been started at the Palama Set-
tlement, and as soon as a competent
instructor can bo secured a class in
bookkeeping will be begun. It has
been planr.cd. by the workers of the
settlement to establish a manual
training class as soon as the neces-
sary equipment ran be obtained.
class will take up wood and metal
work.

A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the Palama Improvement
of which Harry Auld is president, has
been called for next Monday night.
On next Thursday night the second
quarterly meeting of the club will be
held at the Palama settlement, at
whichy time the matter of several re-

visions of the constitution will be
taken up. The club started out with
twelve members, and this number has j

since been increased to seventy.

WILL INSTALL CLOCK
GAUGES IN STREAMS

C!o k. panurs aro to bo installed in
i ho streams of th Territory to ascer-
tain the flow of oach and thus-determin-

accurately the sale price or rent-
al rharge that shall be set by the gov- -

on earn stream use,,., v pn- -mcr.TSlangenwald RldgH 102 Merchant St.
I va!e concerns for irrigation. Tins demm m mmmm mM mm wmm m

F.

E.

suede.

cision was announce) tol lowing a
meeting of tlie Territorial bfiard liav-in- g

in charge the fund for conserva-
tion purposes.

The board, with H. K. Bisliop, su-

perintendent of public works, sitting
as a member in place of Marstou

anibell. heid a conference the
Governor and made an ol
funds for the use of the h drographic
survey, which is in preparation in con-
junction with the geographical survey
being made by the Federal govern
ment.

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
Any part of 1(MK) shares Mascot (op-pe- r,

iW'O share. We guarantee de-live- ry

in jour name. Send monej
through Bishop & Co. to Oakland Bank
of Sailngn. W. E. I.OJUX & ( 0
Room 17 lineou I!KmI, Oakland, (ali-- f

urn l.i.

PLAN TO FIGHT

TARIFF REVISION

reduction in, the tarif.
The sugar " representatives of the

Wpt aro nrpDarlne a mass of sta
tistics to present to congress lo show
the. probable loss that would be
caused in this country by the free
sugar program of the Democrats.
believe that it would have a serious
effect on the business and are going
to do all they can to head off meas
ures they" fear would be narmrui

'
$20,000,000 Crop predicted

for 1912
President Morey estimates that for

1912 ninnA the beet susrar crop m
Cnlnrarfo will he worth S20.000.000
There are 5,000 men at work in th
factories and the farmers alone are
to be paid $10,000,000 for their crops
It is estimated that the field labor to
oroduce the crop will bo paid $4,000,'
ooo and the factory labor not less
than $2,500,000 and probably $3,000,- -

000. , n:
"We don't know just what Is going

to happen, so we cannot tell Jnst whai
our plans will be " said President
Morey. "If the United States senate
is Republican, or there is a majority
of jts members against the reduction
of the sugar tariff, of course it won't
make any difference to us. If the

advices that'the Democratic andtthe
ed well, we must

Are to
will be here In time "We our nor-

thern ' Dec. 16. waiting announce- -

be
this

-

will

avenue,

num-
ber, many in

percentage

This

Club,

with
allotment

Thefi

ment of. the attitude of congress, we
believe that common sense will

nothing Fill.be done to
injure the greatest industry in the
West" .... .:.w.-.'-- o

Sugar prices are now tending down-
ward, and. the officers of the Great
Western , Sugar Company figure , a
gradual reduction from now until May.
The reduction is expected lo reach
the consumer ' Raw sugar has been
selling above 4 cents in New York for
several weeks, but the placing on the
market of the" new, Cuban sugar due
to. arrive.' in . June"; has ' brought the
rirfre' ilnwn" in 2 R ' cents ' ' t '

RENEW PORTUGUESE AND
SPANISH IMMIGRATION

Despite the extremely high price
commanded at present by . steamers
tinder charterv which for v several
months has been regarded as prohib-
itive by the Immigration Board of this
Territory, Secretary . ' Kearns has
cabled Raymond C. Brown,. the ; immi-
gration agent now at Cracow, Austrian
Poland, to seek a charter anyhow, and
obtain a vessel for two round trips
from Spain and Portugal. X

No reply to the instructions has
been received as yet. The board has
ascertained that several hundred
Spanish arid Portuguese families who
imve-Xrien-ds or relatives here, are
anxious and prepared to come to Hat
waii, and are awaiting the means of
transportation. Because of the un-
settled condition in the Balkans and
Russia it is considered unlikely that
efforts to obtain immigration recruits
from that portion of Europe will meet
with any degree of success for some
time, so the Portuguese and Spanish
immigration is to be renewed.

Dr. Victor Clark has cabled that he
is enroute homeward via New York,
and his arrival here will complete a
trip around the globe.

BUSINESS ITEMS

Haleiwa offers the greatest amount
of genuine pleasure for the week-en- d

than any hotel in the islands.

The special meeting of the stock-
holders of Oahu Sugar Company, to
consider the water proposition, was
postponed from today to Saturday of
next week, at 10 a. m.

The Home Insurance Company of
Honolulu has been appointed general
agent for Hawaii of the Western
States Life Insurance Company. It
has also .received the local agency
of the Grinned automatic fire

Trade in domestic merchandise be-

tween Hawaii and the mainland in-

creased $l,0'l8.2f2 in the nine months
ended with September. Imports of
domestic merchandise from the States
were $20',219,S75. an increase of
'L'l.tl over the corresponding period
last year, and shipments of domestic
merchandise from Hawaii to the States
were ?4i;,rvf,,."L'7, an increase of ?5,- -

7it;,i;i.

SAINT ANDREW'S
DAY OBSERVANCE

The postponed celebration of Sf.
Andrew's Day will he held at the
rooms of the Scottish Thistle Club

i this evening. A suitable program has
been prepared by tue entertainment
committee. All members and "brith-er- "

Scotts are .expected to be present.
The rooms are in the Young hotel,
second floor, near the King street end
elevator.

ETerjthlng la the printing llns at
Star.P.nllctln, A 1. 1 1 en 6treH: hrnofb,
Vcrrbaot streak

p2

Protect Yotair

OUR LINE OF HOSE AND LAWN MOWERS IS COMPLETE IN ttj

50

2"

It.! Vj-in- ., "ply Carnation Red I lose-
ft. .. Carnation Red I low
ft. Vin. Climax Red Hose at
ft. n. Climax Red Hose at
ft. "U in. Climax Red Hose at..
ft. y BIk Hose at
ft. ; in. X Ray BIk Hose at
ft. ti-l- n. W. W. Hose at
ft. -- in. W. W. Hose at ..

i

Lawn

. t

Hose
at
at

Mowers

..........
..'..$4.00

.

i a
ZM

..I3.S0

16-i- n. Cascade Mower; $7.00. now $ 5.0D
12-in- . Mower ...i1.... now j 9.00
14-i- Lawn Mower...... ....now $11.00
16-i- Mower now $12.00

CITY HARDWARE CO.
COR. AND NUUANU STS.

Cu Tl

U50
11.50
$3.50

$T.M

Lawn
Penn. Lawn
Penn.
Penn. Lawn

rt5

FILLED WITH HAWAIIAN COTTON. BETTER THAN SILK
FLOSS. WILL NEVER WEAR OUT. MAKES A BETTER
CUSHION. . ';v.;f .::'VC'vi;

18x18
60c

KING

-- PRICES

20x20
65c

22x22
85o

SILK FLOSS CUSHIONS SAME PRICE.

24x24

Is YdMCWnilll
ware

v ...

This is the time to fill in before the holidays.

We have a large stock of

GLASSWARE. FRENCH CHINA-DINNE-

WARE IN OPEN STOCK

NICKEL WARE, SILVER WARE.

In fact most anything you
may need for the table.

E. 0. HALL& SON,
Household Department

and

Comp!

Ltd

Torteys
PARKER RANCH

45c A POUND LIVE WEIGHT

Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON & LOUIS, Props. TELEPHONE M4f

'A

r
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' Offering Repertoire Mainland Comedy Successes yith

11 t

r

( r I :) ' J -

o Q
W

20,

it

,

a

' ' ? ' A" , "T ' ' I ,. J j;' ' ' , ' 'A I ' - ' ' '. A . . . A.'. A. ..-A.......- . ... ( - J A .
'

.!

Effects Gorgeous Costumes
Opening Program Ludicrous, Plotful, Tuneful Success

iCj, i-

-iJ
l-

-i-J

i-

-iJ --J DaU IUJ Jl l JJ iy) JliJ-32Aj,-v;

Exactly as presented by Joseph Weber and All-St- ar Cast for 1 8 Consecutive Months at
Weber's Theater, New York City

Hie

Vt3;rJL.

A omBdhr MasteEpiece

By Ai Exceieit

.Company Includes

VACK

.:it- - f WVIm-Y- - k Fit-M- s

NOWLIN

uilh

BURGESS

from h-!- l A Dill .

CARLETON CHASE

San Fraiirisi-- F;nrif'

Reserve Seat Sale at Liberty Theater Phone 3961

n I t j

,..,..., A;,: A,A

;

6

Company Includes

m

EUGENIE LE BLANC

I, Soulircll of Fislur's

BERT LE BLANC

I.'onol til !is Finorilc

LILIAN CLAIR

.f Tlu'iilrr, u York

MARTIN

l.;t" Chicago Co.

Jj. ij. .vx.--- vo?

of an

J J

an

vJ'i

v?

iTO

i,

a

FRANK

DAVE

S(;irri-(- l lUino Karnird

HARRY

Mrwt

ST.

S;noj

TEDDY

Comic Opera

ia.

flamy

Aweai

Doors Open 7 o'clock- - Curtain Rises 8 Sharp
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WOULD GUES AMONG

BATTLE FOR SfERV ISORS ARE HONOLULU'S RETAIL CENTRE

TARIFF CUTjSlfflPLY RAMPANT 0im
licjh Rates on Luxuries, Low
est or None on Necessities,
" 'His Doctrine

Personal
high

only
engaged

an open letter to the will take their turn
learet papers on the city government. This ku;lark, speaker of the house of repre- - vid-ti- t which the)
entatlvcs, has reiterated belief took up the various matters that
Mat the Democratic party must rame fcefore it last Wednesday night.
p to the spirit and letter of its
roini&e made In' the Baltimore plat-jrm,.an- d

fight a "tarif for rev-rm- e

purposes Q?ily.'' The letter is
rintcd In the San Francisco Ex-min-

of November 2G and 'reads as
"liows:

Washington. November 22. To the
litor of "The Examiner": Answer-i,- "

the far-reachin- g of the
u a ret newspapers the
uty of the party to the people in

-- 1 4 t ,11 Lll. - k- - -- -- .
in , broken spool, fixing n

hare-n- o to thrust ', a
0n,nyMUbJ,eCSU?0n th! PUw dition repair-'IX- T

SL1?!?1 Dl0n aD'B.etdltng at Royal school
8 ,ncrUsing

n U'
l chooK the8e

d noo0
LYLThT should 1 , worths

-
, ; J

i all may understand.
V D Af 4)l A 1am4 Kama m

frk- -V.": good
RhouldraceousTr ntitled to - AW T m.,vaioni

CLARK
raler it tht SvIio Ms
inrtj taxLst lite to tariff

deal, of which we
- h to little. ;

.

Baltimore latest
Democratic pronounce-r,- t

on of tariff,
In favor of a tariff revenue

o It" f That v Wat
throuflh

--tpalgn all along line. If

revise
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"?,T-
James

should the
tariff,; whlcn

committed.
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should
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revenue
rcased reducing
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fourth what for.

rocket,
barons,

feelings running pret

ihew days. McCleiian appears
the member the board i

past glories
looking forward gloomy

the year
addressed Democrats
mainland Champ attitude

the manner
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for

inquiry
touching

came,
for the rasped temper of!

.the fathers, the report
cave-i-n cesspool Wai-- 5

alua school
Munay the
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seems feeling had
done once
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at

in

although took a of
talk not a Just
as an antidote against a possible
of nature, warned the "g.
against spitting on, the or leav-
ing of tobacco and cigar-
ette stubs on the the

the meeting was over.
, Deputy ! Attorney

his new ordinance
was passed to the health

for action.- - .
k

new ordinance for the cre-
ation of a' board of exam-
iners, by both

the at-
torney. of board "

so the original
that the

It was found better to frame an
entirely ordinance discard the
older one. work of the

wiir to pass upon the
' of persons
to or engage in

.business of - , .:
beard, much against the of

several finally to
pay the pass
ed a bill the county clerk
to about for ,

ALL READY FOR

who made platform did hundred . thousand Santa
:nd to the tariff to a revenue clauses not on tie passenger list
Sfaa!L2S.i to arrived morning- -

yougnt not to
so written 1 on; the steamer Nile, printed on . the

J-- Walker's report , the red cross stamps jOf the Red
tiff remains to day the greatest Crosa society, the sale, which next
per on vulf .uuj . . - . extensioa fund

the Anti-Tuberculo- sls League.
be u. and A.. rr.itio eiaaiiw ten uueucvtcoiuco

That le basis our
.islon the
lemnly

ape

:

of the Set
Is, in

early his of
girls and sooniq nue iuScu i itu o.

1 S " ages nlchIromrthe cpii- - dnl,fl when the
the of money In the

That "statement
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feasible.
reyenne-pr- o

creation

election

purpose.

Palama
tlements
Hawaii,
Palama

offered

minimum of the commence
their rounds.
I has ten

which
vt I

ucing on eaca paxucuiar , probably not for j
;rm which can 6eVeraI days. At are
Uch be anea. ne for their

the rate on any goes or
lve the maximum decided on has been a simple one

-- 2 the until
entirely, the be-- is to be paid to

Such Is the case .the business district the city aud
ith 'blankets feet Ions, worth the Club iadies have

: ct 40 pound, on of putting a
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correspondence of Honolulu mer-
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at all points Monday morning.
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HE OPUL STORE
Store Crowded the Brim with a Well-Selecte- d Stock

Friends

Shop Early

JJLi

BEGINS
The

Desire

'lilan, Woman

Clnld

Extend

Invitation

Fine Stock

32"

Purchase of Ribbons we have yet had the-pleasin;- e to, offer the good people ." .

The Sale will last a Week "Take
of the Savings to be effected at this great showing. Thousands of Piecef of Ribbons oil offer.

All Crisp and New. Time. This will a Great Sale. Don't miss
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STAR-1LLETI- N NEWSBOYS

Ride, Big Dinner, Swim,
Moving Pictures,

and Great

It biggest
Thanksgiving newsboys

Honolulu had. There
were more boys. They

Some claim
more noise. They
They more moving pictures. They

tiredest happiest
newsboys imagine at

The celebration Thanksgiving
newsboys Honolulu

Honolulu under discussion Bulletin began with early morn-representati-

conference Governor youngsters assembled
Frear'8 chambers. The president Star-Rulleti- n office

city's commercial street. One hundred
sanitations, chairmen count, including carriers

Manny publican Democratic territorial always
overhauled, nnvWe .committees presidents reckoned Thanksgiving

revenue Federation Men's
asKea atiena.

sfbjcct handled impartially, tribution Thanksgiving badge.5?.
HOUR

municipal

preliminary
as quiet

nature, ol newsies given
method procedure being argued, as "Star-Bul- -

Trri Kafl'Hner Mauna conferences newsboy. Thanksgiving, 1912.''
arrival likely follow, that distribution

worKing American flags.
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The two cars left the cor-
ner of and King streets

at 9 It was some
noise, and the big on the sides
of the cars told who was it.

The route of the ride the
city took the boys to the end of the
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the turkey with the flxin's and the done serious damage smaller crart
cream and ' About 1 o'clock and to piers, and at meeting Wed- -

?he boys were ready the dinper nesday the board finally laid down a
and the Palm Cafe staff were ready flat ruling which ' li to be enforced

The dinner consisted , of rigidly the harbor master,
turkey lots of it, Hereafter the speed rate inside the
lins, pie, fruit, soda without outer channel buoy for steamships and

cream, cake and finally tow boata four miles - and
the third last course, a big box hour; for sampans; gasoline and steam
of Palm candy each launches and motor boats, not more

"It was a fine dinner" the than five miles an hour, and vessels
ment of boys. They were filled testing their engines not"
capacity for. once in their lives. And them at greater apeed than ordinarily
straightway they started running slow bell. instances under
around the place to settle it down. the head, captains shall notify

Promptly at 2:30 the special cars nearby craft his Intention and shall
arrived to take boys back to 1. -

and Back, then to Pawaa junction, to town. A vote taken on
Kaimuki, back to the .Junction and on or moving pictures. The management
;o the County Park i of the football game

The boys made the welkin ring all liad invited to attend the
over the line. There were cheers for ' Sarr. anJt Manager McGreer had al

friends and cheers for every-- ' vited ,hom to Liberty theatre
body in general. The bovs wore reia- - the afternoon. Eleven voted for fooi-tivel- v

quiet as thev arrived at Wai-'1'31- 1 and lne othcr """dred and
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Alexander Young Hotel.
Thayer Piano Co.
Bergstrom Music Co..
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ELKS' MEMORIAL1 DAY
" J:

AT OPERA HOUSE SUNDAY

f Io the - annual observance of ' Elks'
memorial day, special services will be
held by Honolulu Lodge No. 816, B.
P. O. E., at the Hawaiian opera house
on the afternoon of Dec. I. The serv-
ices will 'commence at 3 o'clock and
invitations have. been issued Hoi the
mAmKara ' sP f Vi A art til ft mt

' SUr-BulIetla'A- are Best Ratlaesf
M . . . - .

Dramatic Musical R.ecitd

John Erslnne L(avayr; .

Elsa Cohp
ALEXANDER Y0U5G HOTEL 'PATIHOX'T

TICKETS FOR SALE AT

TICKETS tM

7 V
Honolulu Mttsifr Co. ':

Hawaii . Promotion Committee.


